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In MemoriamPay .Your Taxes Summer Institute
Closes
Encampment
Doing
The School Board
Holds Meeting
0
The School Board held their
The Village Board
; Meets
The Village Board met in reg-
ular session Monday evening
and cleaned up a lot óf business
that had accumulated the . past
month.
Water Commissioner Grunig
reported that the pump would
be in working, order within a
Sister Reginald who came to
Roy several months aero, on th
advice of her physician could
not rally from the critical opera-
tions sustained in the spring.
Tho everything known to
medical science was brought to
use, and every care bestowed up
on her all to no avail; she fail-
ed continually and passed awav
Tuesday of last week.
She was a model of Datience .
and never known to utter any
slightest complaint in all her
long illness
Her willingness to die was
most edifying to her Sister com-
panions. She died happy.
Before joining the Dominican
Sisterhood she was known as
Miss Mary Bradley, born, raised
and educated in Chicago, 111.
She leaves to mourn her all
too early' loss, a fond father!
c
"r"Il"Ju"Jibiei'mi jiiuvvii uu aim icaiuiiisi mChicago.
Her dear Mother preceeded
Sister Reginald in death about
four years ago. v .
Of a very pleasing personal-it- y,
she readily made, and held
the respect and friendship of all
with whom she came in contact.
(Sister Reginald, served very ef-
ficiently in the role of musical
instructress in several large
schools in Illinois. Her last
place of activity being at a
large Boarding School for boys
in Chicago. She ever enjoyed
the love and esteem of her num
erou3 pupils and many were the
cherry,- - hopeful letters she re
ceived from them while in Roy.
The funeral was held from
St George church and largely,
attended. Rev. Father Vachon
officiated, while The Rev's.
Chateau of Springer, N. M., and
Chapult of Dawson, N. M., sang
and rendered the solemn, beau-
tiful Gregorian Requiem mass
very feelingly. Rev. Father
Chateau very ably presided at
the organ also preached the
sermon.
Burial was made in the Sis-
ters plat in the beautilul Koy
cemetery.
-
- The pall bearers were the
Messrs ; A., Patricks, R. Shaya,
A. Branch, E. McMinimy, ' W.
Baker and J. Heimann. ;
The following young ladies
clad in white dresses an4 black
shoulder sashes, and wearing
wreaths, served as honorary,,
bearers.. Misses M. Baker, I.
Martinez, J. Gonzales, M. Gray,
G. Martinez and C. Esquibel.
Now we call thee Jesus' bride,
So young and fair hast thou de- -
For Christ has placed thee by
His side.
A virgin's crown thy head
'
Pure lilies white thy robe ador-
ing.
Thy bridegroom looks on the
rejoicing.
Card of Thanks
The Sisters of St. Dominic
are grateful to the Reverend
Oblate Fathers and many other
kind friends who assisted after
the death of our dear Sister
Reginald. May God reward
them.
lhe Mesa Encampment met
last Friday night and had a
lively time, after the regular
business the following Execu-
tive officers were installed:
R. C. Grunig H. P., E. F. Henry
C. P., R. B. Carr S. W., Joe Beck
J. W., L. E. Deubler Scribe. T.
F. Self Treas. The appointa-tiv- e
officers were: J. Floer-
sheim First W., Geo M. Lewis
Second W., Tom Strong Third
W., Dr. Gibbs Fourth W., Joe
Mitchell 1st G. of Tents, A. M.
Davenport 2nd G. of Tents, A.
J. Hern Inside Sentinel, Homer
Holmes Outside Sentinel. ..' Af-
ter the installation of officers
and a few. well prepared talks
lodge closed at eleven P. M. and
then, talk about refreshments
they sure had it, every member
went home resolved never to
miss another meeting of the En-
campment. Be sure to come
next meeting night Friday July
22nd and come early as we must
open lodge prompt at eight P.
M. in order to get through be-
fore' midnight.
Editor Johnson is on the sick
list this week, he is being taken
care of by Dr. Plumlee at the
Plumlee Hospital, and is doing
very nicely at this writing. We
hope that he will soon be out
again to join the force, which
are somewhat handicapped on
account of having a lot of work
oh hand. '
Assistant State Supt. of
Schools Mr. Douglass was in
Roy several days last week and
met with the Board Friday
night. Mr. Douglass was well
pleased with the prospects for
the new Harding County High
School also with the excellent
crops of teachers that has been
employed by the Board of Edu-
cation of Roy. The State De-
partment is going to expect
some excellent work from the
Roy Schools this winter and we
do not intend to disappoint the
Department. Mr. Douglass is
highly in favor of consolidation,
where the distance is not too
great and believes the great ad-
vantages gained is well worth
the extra cost it will make. He
also gave the Board advice on a
number of matters which will
aid them in getting the County
High School on an accredited
basis at once. Mr. Douglass
visited the Harding County In
stitute and was glad to note the
fine showing being made by the
new County's first Institute.
Rev. J. II. D. Terral arrived
in Roy Saturday for a few days
visit with the Gray family. The
Rev. preached a fine sermon to
a large audience at the Christ-
ian Church Sunday evening.
Mr. Terral is a forceful talker
and we are always glad to have
him with us as he is one of
those jolly, good natured fellows
we all appreciate getting ac-
quainted with.
Henry Lebert, prominent Ho-
tel Man of Mills, was transact-
ing business in Roy this week.
1 NOW
County Treasurer, Ernest
G. Parkes, -- was in Roy Thurs
day on his way to the County
Seat and reports that it will pro
bably be weeks before the tax
records are all transferred from
Mora and Clayton and he has
made arrangements to receive
taxes commencing Monday July
18th and will send you a post
card receipt for the amount
sent and the tax receipt will fol
low later. Send the amount
of your taxes as per your notice
from Clayton and Mora; do not
include penalties and , fines,
this matter will be settled later
and will probably all or part be
eliminated. Do not write your
County Treasurer at Mosquero
for the amount of your taxes as
he does not know the amount
yet. Both Clayton and Mora
have notified you the regular
amount and
.
you send that
amount to, him and hold your
post card receipt until you get
your regular receipt. But, re
member, ay your Taxes now
and before August 1st.
NOTICE ATTENTION NOTICE
There will be a meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce and
the citizens of Roy and commun
ity, Tuesday evening at 8 P. M.
Sharp at the Spanish-America- n
Office. We have some very im-
portant matters to come up for
consideration which must be
acted upon at once. If you
want to see Roy grow and are
interested in the development
of the whole Mesa, be sure and
be present.
W. II. McCARGER
Acting Secretary.
NOTICE TEACHERS'
EXAMINATION
Reading circle Examination
will be given afternoon of July
21st. All , other examinations
July 22nd and 23rd. Examina-
tion will be held at Roy.
EDITH M. COFFEEN,
County Sup't of Schools.
Miv H. C Kemper? State Rep-
resentative of the United States
Loan and Investment Co. of Dal-
las, Texas was a business visi-
tor in Roy the past few days,
while here, he has made arrange
ments "with Mr. R. P. Shaya to
represent his Company in Hard-
ing and Mora County. The
features of this Company are
that they will let you have mon-
ey at a low rate of interest on
Reai-Esta- te that you want to
buy. or that you already have,
and on what you intend to build.
It will pay you to read Mr.
Shaya's ad on another page.
Misses Gladys and Cora Hern,
and Maud Kern entertained the
Baptist Auxiliary Sunday School
class - at the Wm. G. Johnson
home Tuesday evening. After
the regular routine, there were
several games played, a dainty
lunch was served at a late hour,
which every one present more
than enjoyed.
The Floersheim Mercantile
Company received a car load of
Poultry, Hog and fence wire
this week, and they report that
they will sell same at a big re-
duction price, so if you are in
need of wire, now is your chance
The Harding County Summer
Institute closed last Saturday
after being in session the past
two veeks. Mrs. Coffeen re-
ports an excellent institute and
that great deal of work was
done during the two weeks work
Over twenty ' teachers were in
attendance and several of those
present took the teachers ex
animation on Friday and Satur
day. Teachers were in atten
dance from all parts of the coun
ty and all expressed themselves
well pleased with the Conductor
Mrs. Leona Logue and the In-
structor Miss Pankratz, and ask
ed the County Supt to reemploy
them for the 1922 Institute,
the people of Roy appreciate
very much the holding of the
Normal here and we are glad to
have them' come back next year
and promise them that our new
high school will be thrown open
to them for their 'work. No
doubt the Commissioners will
provide for a four weeks or six
weeks Normal next year and we
believe that the County Super-
intendent can do no better than
reemploy Mrs. Logue and Miss
Pankratz for the work. .Both
are able instructors and under-
stand the work and have proven
their worth and the people of
Roy will be glad to see them
back again next year and we
are sure the teachers of the
County have a like opinion.
NOTICE. .. ....
Roy Lodge No. 46 K. of P.
will meet Monday, night July 18,
All members are requested to be
present. Election of officers
and various other matters of
importance must be attended to.
V. V. CAR J S (J. C.
J. C. HESTER, K. R. S.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Hardini County Sunday
School Convention will meet at
Solano, Jew Mexico juiy nst.
All dav meeting Every school
in this County, and every indi
vidual interested . in this work
is urged to be present.
Good Program,, speaking and
Kinoinc: buy basket dinner and
plenty of ice water on grounds.
Program will be published in
this paper at an early date.
THE HARDIN UOUJNir
SUNDAY SCHOOL CON-
VENTION,
J. R. Hepburn, Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Banks of
Mofax entertained July 11th, in
honor of Mrs. Banks birthday.
The evening was pleasantly
spent with the hospitable host
and the charming hostess after
which the guests were seated to
a meal fit for a king everything
was served that wa!s in season
commencing with fried chicken
and finally ending the various
courses with delicious ice cream
and cake.
The guests departed at a late
hour wishing the host and host
ess many happy returns of the
day. Those present from Roy
were: Hr. and Mrs. F. S.
Brown and family, Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Paxton; and Mr. J. C. Hes-
ter. 1-
.
;
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GOODS
.... C5c
Place to Trade'
regular monthly meeting Fri-
day evening and attended to the
regular routine of ; business.
Mr. Douglass, assistant State
Sup't was present at the meet-
ing and gave the Board advice
on a number of .matters. The
purchase of school furniture for
both the High School and the
Public School was put off for
later consideration.
, Several
matters of importance were dis-
posed of. The Board notified
the Clerk to take up the matter
of last j earV; budget with the
Co. Treasurer and County Super
intendent f.nd see why we had
gotten such a small amount of
the budget, scarcely one third
when at least 75 percent of the
taxes had been paid. Several
petitions vtre before the Board
for consideration and disposed
of. The matter of this year's
budget will receive further con-
sideration when the County
Commissioners and County
Board of Education meet on the
25th. Sup't Hendricks is on
the ground working hard to
build up one of the best small
High Schools in the state and
the Board is doing all in its
power to assist him.
Mr. C. Weatherill left Mon
day for Springer, where he met
his wife and daughter Helen,
Mrs. Weatherill has been visit-
ing with the John. Van Dvno
family the past week or so, we
noticed that Pa Pa could not
stand, the bachelor, life, and th--
results were that he went after
them and returned home
Wednesday evening. ,
Mrs, C. C. Taylor, formerly of
Roy, but now a resident of Tu--
cumeari. visited with Mrs. F.
A. Roy a few days the first of
the week, this was her first trip
here in three years, and it pleas-
ed her to see the town progress
along as it has since she left
this place. We would not be
a bit surprised to see her and
Mr. Taylor returning back . to
Roy in the' near future,' good
company is always welcome
to our community. Mrs. Tay-
lor returned to her home
Wednesday. ' '
CALL FOR COUNTY WIDE
PRIMARIES IN ALL VOTING
PRECINCTS IN THE COUNTY
OF HARDING, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
Notice is hereby given to all
Republican voters of Harding
County, that in each of the vot-
ing precincts of Harding county
there is to be held a primary
for the purpose of electing one
member of the Republican Couñ
tl Central Committee for the
next two years or until their
successors are duly elected and
qualified, also said member of
the County Central Committee
is to serve as a delegate to the
convention that is to be held at
Mosquero, N. M. July 25th, 192!
for the purpose of electing the
permanent Chairman, to preside
over the said Republican Coun-
ty Central Committee, as above
set forth thus permanently or
ganizing the Republican party
in the .County of Harding.
Kindly see that this call is
well advertised in your precinct,
so that the party may be well
represented and that the partv
of American accomplishment,
that has always proven true to
its traditions, America for-Ame- r
icans, in enacting the necessary
laws that protect American in-
dustries, has friends. The elec-
tion of a Senator this fall and
securing the necessary majority
for the various of the amend-
ments is of the greatest moment
to every citizen of New Mexico.
Therefore with that allegiance
that is only second to that we
owe the flag which is our em-
blem, let us gather at our pri
maries and send a worthy mem
ber of your central committee.
Yours for Republican success
in County, State, and Nation.
T..E. MITCHELL,
Temporary Chairman
REMIGIO LOPEZ,
few days and that actual pump-
ing should start probably next
week.
The Board approved the build
ing of a side walk on Richilieu
Avenue and Third Streets
around the Roy Trading Com
pany property. Several other
sidewalk propositions will come
up at the next meeting and Roy
will soon have a number of
blocks of good concrete walks.
The Resignation of J. Floer-
sheim as Trustee was presented
to the Eoard but rejected by
them.
.
Lawyer Holly of Springer met
with the Board and gave them
advice on various matters. The
next meeting of the "board will
be held on the first Monday
evening of August.
The 1921-2- 2 Budget was made
out and the budget turned over
to W. R. Holly for completion.
The opening of the section
line west from the C. L. Justice
residence was brot up for con-
sideration but tabled indefinite-
ly.
Base Ball News
In a loosely played game of
ball Sunday on the Roy diamond
Roy defeated the strong Spring-
er line up by a score of 11 to 9.
The features of the game, if any
was the heavy hitting on both
sides, Roy getting three home
runs, and Springer one.
It seems like the trip that was
made by our boys to and from
Raton in all the mud, was a lit-
tle out of the ordináry for them
not being used to such hard
trips, therefore they did not
play their usual game. There
was also something wrong with
the .Springer boys, for they did
not ; play their usual . brand of
ball."-
Next Sunday, Roy plays the
fast Kephart team here, and it
has been rumored that Koy
Hephner will pitch for them, if
he pitches an'ything like he did
agáinst Roy last year, it will
mean that the Roy team will
have to show some pep and skill
Mr. Hephner pitched for th
Roy team at Raton, and he held
them down to four hits, and if
he does the same thing next
Sunday against Roy, we promise
you that you will have the pleas-
ure of witnessing one of the
best games played on the Roy
diamond this season.
J. E. Mahoney left for LeRoy
Minnesota Friday (now this is
not Jack but his cousin) where
he will look after his interests
for the balance of the summer.
J. E. rented his farm southeast
of Roy to J. II. Sansbury who
wiir plant it to wheat this fall.
Mr. Mahoney has been visiting
friends and relatives here for
several months and his many
friends were glad to see him
again. He homesteaded here
i:i the early clay and in 1903 in
company with the Wright boys,
J. W. Johnson and ye Associate
Editor (walked must we say) to
Pratt,- - Kansas for a harvest job.
To be sure J. E. will read the
S-- for the coming year.
Axel Magnuscn and family of
Crafton, Nebraska have been on ,
the Mesa the past week making
arrangements to have his land
out in the Woodward neighbor-
hood sowed to wheat this fall.
He leased the place to Joe Mit-
chell, which means that he has
an excellent 1 client and will g?t
a wheat crop if there is any
raised on the Mesa. Mr. Magn-use-
homesteaded in the early
days but like many others prov-
ed up and left his claim and
went back but retaining his
land here. While here Axel had
his name enrolled among our
thousand loaders .and will get
all the news of Harding County
all the time, by reading tha best
paper in i oxtheastcrn New Mex-
ico. .
WE
oeci
Sunkist Tuna Fish 13 oz regular price 60c, today. . . . ..:. . . .45a
Sunkist Tuna Fish 7 oz regular price 35c, today. ........ .25c.
White Star Tuna Fish regular price 30c, today 25c.
Albacore Tuna Fish 13 oz regular price 17'c, today, .v. . .12'2C
Albacore Tuna Fish 7 oz regular price 15c, today 10c
Albacore Tuna Fish 3V2 oz regular price 10c, today. ., 5c
Gallon Mazola Oil at $2.00
Quart Mazola Oil at .60c
Pints Mazola Oil at 35c
Are Now Prepared to Do
Your Repair Work and
Guarantee all work turned
out
We will specialize on Chevrolet, Ford Cars and
Foi dson Tractor work.
WE CAN REDORE YOUR CAR OR TRAC-
TOR ENGINE BLOCK AND PUT IN OVER-
SIZE PISTONS
on all Ford car work we guarantee to use only
Genuine Ford parts and solicit a share of your
patronage. It will be our aim to
SATISFY YOU
Give Us A Trial
F. S. Brown Motor
Company
DRY
Men Summer Caps at Half Price
Men Overalls .
(Watch this space every week)
ROY TRADING COMPANY
'A Profitable
Temporary Sec'y.
THE RPANI8H-A- FRICAN.
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' Mrs. Janssen's experience of Interest to childless wives.
Millston, Wis.-- " I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful
medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me 40 1 now have a nice,
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I give all
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly.' Mrs.
H. H. Janssen, Millston, Wis. ; -
Mrs. Held of Marinette, Wis., adds her testimonial for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. She says :
Marinette, Wis." I was in a nervous condition and very irregular. My
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It overcame
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been mar-
ried nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
letter as a testimonial." Mrs. H. B. Held, 330 Jefferson St, Marinette, Wis.
There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now
blessed with healthy, happy children Decauae Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a ctrong and healthy condition, as it
acts asa natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregu-
larities, displacements, weakness and nervousness.
Women everywhere should remember that most.of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones they are not caused by serious displace-
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles. .
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo- k npon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women " will be sent to you free upon request.Write
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.
a Pleasing Sotínd
'
'
'! V5;,;,
Altoonapa.."! am writ- -
to tell yoa wftat Lydia E.
Pinkham'S Vegetable Com-.- -:
pound has done for me. We
had six children die almost at '
birth. From one hour to nine- -'
teen days is all they have
lived. Before my next one.
was born I took a dozen bot-
tles of your Vegetable Com-
pound, and I can say that it is .
the greatest medicine on .
earth, for this baby is now
four months old, and a
healthier baby you would not
want I am sending you a
picture of her. Everybody
says 'That is a very healthy
looking baby. ' You have my
consent to show these few
lines to anybody." Mrs.
C. W. Benz, 131 3rd Avenue,
Altoona, Pa,
of Life;
Keep It Pure
gets run down and weak easy prey
for disease. To be safe, keep the
circulation wholesome. ; , '.
For this S.S.S., the famous vege- -
, table blood remedy your
druggist keeps, is excell-
ent. Start enriching
your blood with S.S.S. to-
day, and write about your v
condition to Chief Medi-
cal Advisor, 838 Swift
.
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
Encouragement.
"If I should attempt to kiss you
what would you do?"
"I never meet an emergency until it
rises."
"But if It should arise?"
"I'd meet it face to face." Boston
Transcript.
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation thathag been very ' successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest forits remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-jected is because kidney, trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wiBh
first to test this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y., for a sample bottle; When
writing be sure and mention this paper.
' Heard at the Agency.
"Do you know of any cook who will
remain In the country?
"Several. They are buried there."
to defense. I desire to hold her" re
spect, her Interest ; nothing she might
say, or.dq, served to. lower her in my
estimation to-- the hideous level of a
political conspIratorf Yet what else
could she be? How could I account
for her presence In thls place on any
other theory except i that she came as!
a representative of Chilean intrigue?
As the trusted mesfeenger of that se-
cret conspiracy at Santiago, under or-
ders of the revolutionary Junta at
Washington ? I had heard her words
spoken boldly to this band of plot-
ters, words of authority demands'
they dáre not Ignore. No, there was
no doubt as to who she was, or what
she was. In spite of her face, her
pleasing manner, her attractiveness of
person, she was a dangerous enemy to
this government which protected her,
a despicable snake crawling through
the dark to strike down a victim a
thing to be crushed without mercy.
The very softness, womanliness,-onl-
made her the more to be feared. She
should cast no spell over me. I would
harden my heart, and forget all ex-
cept the duty I owed my country, and
that neutral nation to the south with
'
whom we were at peace.
"Frankly, I do not know what to
think," I answered at last. "Your mis-
sion here tonight, as I understand It,
somehow does not fit In with my nat-
ural conception of you as a woman.'
She laughed, but so low as to be In-
audible to those beyond the closed
door.
"You amuse me. Cannot a woman
even a womanly woman, If you
please love her country and be will-
ing to sacrifice In Its behalf?"
"Not to the extent of treachery and
deceit; not to the end that Innocent
men and women suffer," I returned
hotly, forgetting caution.
"And Is that my purpose here, you
think?"
"Is it not? This is a neutral land,
yet what else can this conspiracy con
template but cowardly destruction?"
"I refuse to answer here and now,
at least. Nor do I know why you
should ask. Why are you here, and
how? Do you realize the ease with
which I could open this door, and give
you over to the mercy of those men
In there? After what you have Just
said, why do you suppose I fall to do
so? Because I am such a womanly
woman, perhaps."
"Rather because you have no rea-
son to so act. I may denounce your
connection with this affair, believing
it no fit work for any true woman to
be engaged In, and yet myself be no
traitor to the cause."
"You still hold me a true 'woman
then?"
"Yes; I may be blind, but I retain
faith." .
"That Is good yet do not trust too
much In any woman. What Is your
name?"
Harry Daly." '
"You seem to have some difficulty
tonight In remembering .names. Does
this mean you also possess a
variety?"
She stopped listening intently, her
head tilted back so as to better hear
what was occurring behind the closed
door.
"Be quiet," she whispered, onehnnd
held forth in swift warning. "They
are through In there, I think, and Alva
will be out In a moment: Now listen I
Don't ask any questions, but listen.
Will you pledge yourself to do what-
ever I say?"
"Within any reasonable limits
yes."
"Limits! Don't tnlk limits," Impa
tiently. "You say you are blind, but
retain faith. Act on that faith blind
Iy. I cannot speak here; there is no
time, no opportunity. Tomorrow at
two o clock, come to 247 L,e (jqmpte
street. Will you?"
"Yes."
"Do not mistake the number. Ask
for Miss Conrad. Now go back there
and wait for Horner. Quick they are
coining." '
I plunged hastily Into the passage,
and groped my way back between the
narrow walls to the secluded room In
the rear. I wus too confused, too
startled, to even think clearly. My
conception of this woman, her. nature
and her purpose, had been changed a
dozen times during this brief conver-
sation. Even now I was utterly In
the dark. Did the woman know me?
or suspect the reason of my presence?
That was manifestly Impossible. She
was utterly strange to me, and she
was not one to be easily forgotten
Why, then, .did she trust me if it was
trust?
It must be either that, or treachery
of the foulest type. "247 Le Compte
street" I could not recall the neigh-
borhood, only a vague conception of
red brick buildings of exactly the
same general style probably fairly
respectable boarding houses. And I
was to ask for "Miss Conrad." Who
might she be? Not the lady I had Just
left, surely, for she was scheduled to
take the midnight train for Washing-
ton. "Miss Conrad"t might be any
thing a strauge woman, an accom
plice, even a disguised policeman. It
masked some trick surely, of which I
was quite liable to be the victim; be
hind my lady's smiling eyes, and
cheerfulness, there was surely some
marked purpose. This was the lm
presslon with which I ended that for
some end unknown she was coldly
playing with me, leading me on.
"Then the devil mast bay
helped me."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
It Is all well enough to die happy
but It Is far better to live that wa
Blood Is the Sap
You grow by good blood as a tree
grows by sap. Rich blood, robust
man. Good sap, sturdy tree. Keep
the blood healthy and wholesome;
poor, impoverished blood
cannot nourish the body
or remove the waste as
nature intended.
When your blood is
impure, itching, flaming
skin eruptions often mmmá
break out, and your body
At Least J. A. White Would Bet
So, After Being Relieved ot
- Dyspepsia by Tanlac: :
My wife and myself .have had
stomach trouble,", suys -- Air. J. ,A.
White, refilling on the Lousto.wij Tike,
It. V. I). No. G, near Lexington. Ky;,
"and .luive both been nervous' and run
down." ',. r ' .
"We could not see n nothing with-
out suffering afterwards and could not
Bleep ut night. We were regular nerv-
ous dyspeptics. We tried many rem-
edied without permanent henelit until
we heard of Tnnlnc. I got tills medi-
cine and begun using it. .We noticed
Immediate results. We are. hoth grent-l- y
Improved by Tanluc. We glverall
credit for. the change of health to Tun-lac- .
It is a remarkable medicine..
"1 personally feel 'so good that I told
my. hands a day or two ago that 1
could heat any of them shucking corn.
I meant it and believe 1 could have
beat 'em all." '
Of all the maladies that afflict hu-
manity chronic dyspepsia, such as Mr.
and Mrs. White suffered from, is prob-
ably the. most prevalent, and hours
might he- - consumed In describing the
suffering, mental and hodiiy, of the
victims of chronic, dyspepsia.
--
'.'A morbid, unreal, whimsical .' and
melancholy condition of the mind,
aside from the nervous physical suffer-
ing. Is the usual state of the average
dyspeptic, and life seems scarcely
worth living.
Tanlac. the celebrated medicine, was
designed especially for overcoming
this distressing condition and millions
of people have taken It with the most
astonishing and gratifying results. It
seems to go straight to the spot, toning
up and invigorating every organ of the
body.
Sold by leading druggists every-
where. Advertisement.
The Barter Returns.
Doctor What will it cost me to
have my portrait painted?
Artist Twenty-tw- o prescriptions.
FARMERS
ARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workers the frequent use of
Allen' FootEnse. the antiseptic, healing
powder to be shaken into the shoes and
prinkled in the foot-bat- increases their
elBciency and insures needed physical com-
fort. Allen's FootEase takes the Friction
from the Shoe, keeps the shoe from rub-
bing and the stockings from wearing, fresh
ens the feet, and prevents tired, aching
and blistered feet. Women everywhere are
constant users of Allen's FootEase. Don't
get foot sore, get Allen's FootEase.
More than One Million five hundred
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
were used by our Army and Navy during
tne war. Bum everywnere.
i Smashing.
"Yes, he's a baggage mnn now."
"Iiitng well?"
','Pniiig a smashing business."
BACK GIVEN OUT?
Is a dull, constant backache slowing
you up? Are you tired and achy tor-
tured with sharp, stabbing pains? Do
you find it impossible to De happy or
enjoy your work? Then, look to your
kidneys! When they weaken, the sys-
tem becomes overloaded with uric acid
and backache, sharp pains, headaches,
dizzy spells and urinary disorders nat-
urally follow. Help your kidneys with
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have
brought new health to thousands.
A Colorado Case
Mrs. D. A'. But
ler, 119 Meeker
BC, JJelta, Colo..
v'TNiN says: "I felt runyd o w n and my
annnvari ttia.
ralMWhen I
J ,. ; ItfiiV-- snarp pains
NX I "y fi caught me acrossr;lmV1my sides and
nips. I felt nerv--
t. ,.vr it "i i vt un. iiiii. i iin--Usi.il I fKM, I.L.i U.. u
alkali water.Doan's Kidney
Pills brought me
Immediate relief and I soon felt well
a(?aln. Whenever I need a kidney
medicine now, I always take Doan's
for I know they are reliable."
Get Doan't at Any Store, 60c Boldoan's ";srATFOSTER. Ml LBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Stomach
on Strike
20 Years
Eaionic Settled It!
"Eatonlc Is wonderful," says C. W,
Burton. "I had been a sufferer from
stomach trouble for 20 years and now
I am well.
Eatonic gets right after the cause of
stomach troubles by taking up and
carrying out the ncldity and gases and
of course, when the cause Is removed,
the sufferer gets well. If you have
sourness, belching, indigestion, food
repenting or any other stomnch
trouble, take Eatonlc tablets after
each meal and find relief. Big box
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.
Skin Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest
After Cuticura
Soap 25c, OintsMat 25 ami 50c,Tla 25c
W. N. U DENVfNO. 21.
O 1ULUO lUlN.i
RANDALL, PAR. Ill SH
He stepped back, partially closing
the door, while she turned her own
hand on the latch, facing me. Her
eyes stared directly Into mine,' her
face whitening under the light, her
teeth shutting down close against the
red lips as though to repress a scream.
She was startled almost beyond con-
trol, yet mastered the fright Instantly.
She glanced about at the partially
open door, and silently closed It tight-
ly.
"What what are you doing here?"
she gasped In English, her voice trem-
bling. "Listening?"
"No," I lied, seeing but one pos-
sible means of escape, and hoping
thus to prevent her sounding an Im-
mediate alarm. "I was waiting for a
friend who Is Inside. I Just came Into
this room." '
"You actually belong here, then?
You are one of these men?" i
"Not exactly," I had to admit. "I
know one of them very well, and he
stationed me out here."
She appeared puzzled, doubtful, yet
to my surprise still held the door tight-
ly closed, her eyes searching my face.
"Who Is 'the man you know your
particular friend?"
I hesitated an instant, the name es-
caping me.
.
"Horner."
"Oh, indeed ; you were not very
prompt to answer."
"Well," I said, and managed to
smile, as though It was of little conse-
quence, "you see I have not always
known him by thut name. There are
times when names need to be changed
occasionally."
"True," she admitted soberly. "Do
you mind gratifying the curiosity Of a
"You Did Interest Me." ,
woman as to what his real name
might be?"
"I could not, If I so desired. Ever
since I knew him he has been called
Harris. That is all I can say."
"Harris! Then he Is not Chilean,
and never before pretended to be. I
thought that from the first. Is the
man American, English or Irish?"
I shook my head.
"You won't answer. That may be
Ignorance or It may be pretense. Never
mind. I recognize your face now. You
were the man eating In the saloon an
hour or so ago. Were you waiting for
this Horner alias Harris then?"
"We met later."
Her lips smiled a little, and her
eyes.
"Did I merely dream that you ap-
peared somewhat Interested In me at
the time, or was It true?"
"It was true." I answered honestly.
"You did interest me. You didn't ap-
pear the sort to be making a ren-
dezvous out of a saloon, however re-
spectable It might be. The proprietor
even volunteered the Information' that
you were his niece."
"Did he, Indeed? That was very
nice of him, wasn't It? Rather odd, is
It not, that you should later drop In
here, and find me again. What do
you think of me now?"
I looked at htr for a moment before
I answered, unable to frame my words
to any satisfaction. .What did she
mean? What exactly was she driving
at? Her whole manner puzzled me ex-
ceedingly. Was she playing me for a
fool? Was she attempting to lead me
on for some secret purpose of her
own? Did she believe my explana-
tion? and, If not, why did she fall to
throw open that door, and denounce
me at once as a spy? There, In that
soft light, she appeared more attrac-
tive than ever, and so peculiarly wom-
anly as to seem utterly out of place In
this scene of plot and crime. It was a
young face, bright, animated, which
fronted me, the dark eyes smiling and
COPYRIGHT, CY
"MISS CONRAD"
Synopsis. In a New York jewelry
store Philip Severn, United States
consular agent, notices a small box
which attracts him. He purchases
It. Later he discovers In a secret
compartment a writing giving a
clew to a revolutionary movement
In this country seeking to overthrow
the Chilean government. The writ-
ing mentions a rendezvous,, and
Severn decides to Investigate. Find-I- n
the place mentioned in the writ-
ing apparently deserted, Severn
visits a saloon In the vicinity. A
woman In the place Is met by a
man, seemingly by appointment,
and Severn, his suspicions aroused,
follows them. They go to the des-
ignated meeting place, an aban-
doned Iron foundry. At the ren-
dezvous Severn is accepted as one
of the conspirators and admitted.
He meets a stranger who addresses
him as Harry Daly. The incident
plays into Severn's hands and he
accepts It His new acquaintance
Is a notorious thief. "Gentleman
George" Harris. Concealed, Severn
hears the girl he had followed ad-
dress the conspirators. She urges
them to hasten the work of revo-
lution, r
CHAPTER IV Continued
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"The agent? Oh, you mean 108?
What about that arrangement, Mr.
Horner?"
I recognized Harris In the reply, his
voice perfectly calm and confident. In
all probability he lied, but It was done
most convincingly.
"Those were my positive instruc
tions In London," he said coolly. "The
banking house there was not to be in
volved In the slightest degree; no
trace of the transaction was to appear
on their books."
"But why has the money not been
drawn and used?"
"That Is for Alvn to say. I tried to
get him to act, but he refused without
another authorization from Méndez,
and special instructions." -
"You never received these, Senor
Alva?"
"No. J asked by code; I supposed
he would answer by messenger."
There was a pause, a silence. I
Imagined I could understand some-
thing of what Harris was endeavoring
to accomplish In this delay, this get-
ting the entire sum transferred Into
currency In private hands. It was one
more step in his intricate scheme of
robbery, but so cautiously concealed
as to arouse no suspicion. What else
had he done to this end' already? To
achieve delay, and thus gain oppor
tunity, had he Intercepted, or even
changed, the code message sent by
Alva to Washington?
All this was possible enough, yet It
was evident that the woman accepted
the explanation as satisfactory.
"I do not know how true all this Is."
she said at last, slowly. "I was told
the money was already being used. I
do not believe there Is any necessity
of any further Indorsement, ns Senor
Alva Is working under direct commis-
sion from the Junta, with full author-
ity to act. However, I will verify this
tomorrow. I am going to retire now.
senors, and leave you alone to discuss
the matters I have presented. Above
all It Is necessary that should 'know
at once who you select for the Impor-
tant work, and when we' may expect
results. This Information I must posi-
tively tnke back with me."
"When do yon return?"
"On the midnight train. I have
three hours yet."
CHAPTER V.
A Strange Appointment
I must have failed to grasp the fulj
meaning of what she said, or else ft
never occurred to me that her retire-
ment would be made through this par-
ticular door. At least she had pushed
It wide open before I realized the ne-
cessity of retreat, and I was hemmed
in behind Its barrier, fortunately se-
curely hidden from the eyes of those
In the larger apartment. Some one
Alva, no doubt, from his words and
voice-- was beside her as she emerged,
and. Indeed, It might have been his
hand that swung the door back against
me. I stood there startled, unable to
move, afraid that my very breathing
might be overheard.
"You leave at midnight, you say,
señorita," he protested In Spanish;
"but surely you Intend to remain at
present?"
"Until you reach some final decision
yes; that Is my mission."
"I shall see to that at once ; we will
draw lots. You can wait either In this
room, or another Just beyond. Prom-
ise you will not go until I see and talk
with you again."
"I promise that so you are not too
long. I must make that train."
"You shall make It. My car Is only
two blocks away, and I pledge myself
to have you there on time. All this
business can be attended to in half an
tour."
"Life as I See It."
I suppose we are prone to claim that
the world hasn't given us Justice. In
some directions I haven't had it. In
some others I don't want it. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.
ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Beware! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell , larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcylicacid.
Jud Tunkins,
Jud Tunkins says the real test of a
man's character Is not so much In the
amount of reading he can do as the
kind of reading he loses lnterst In.
It isn't much consolation to the
homely woman to know that every
mirror has a silver lining.
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RICKARD FIGURES FIGHT NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONLIBERTY
The following item from the
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY
GENERAL
SANTA FE
June 30, 1921.
Hon. Charles L. Fraker, Jr.,
Probate Judge, Mora County.
e:qney; money. isw
much do yoa want? .We have
$100,000 to loan on Real-Esta- te
at 10 percent long time and
quick payments. Tell us jmr
finance troubles we can help
yoa.
Scholtz aad Johnson.
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
DISTRICT No. 15
k HARDING COUN.
; TY, NEW MEX.
ico.
Notice is hereby given to the
qualified voters of Consolidated
School District No. 15, in the
County of Harding:, State of
New Mexico, that an election
will be held in the Mosquero
School Building, School District
No. 15, on the 25th day of July,
A. D. 1921, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of is-
suing negotiable bonds,-i-n the
amount of ?23,607 (Twenty-thre- e
Thousand. Six Hundred
Sevon Dollars) in denominations
of not less than One Hundred
Dollars ($100) each, or more
than Five Hundred Dollars
($500) each, bearing interest at
six (6) per cent per annum, re-
deemable after ten years.
The bonds sjiall be sold and
dedicated as provided by Section
23, Chapter 105, Session Laws
of 1917. The proceedings of
the sale of said bonds shall be
used for the purpose of building
and equipping a schoolhouse in
said district. " "
Dated this 27th day of
v June, 1921.i T. J. HEIMANN, Chairman
,
PAUL K. KINGSBURY,
Clerk.
JOHN U. TOBLER,
Director.
Business Educator concerning
Miss Grace Wortiaan who is a
student in the Englewood Busi-
ness College of Chicago:
"Grace Wortman holds the
highest records for short hand
this month, (June). A num.
iier of students transferred
from the Commercial Depart-
ment in Feburary, but continu-
ed their book-keepi- ng work,
spending two hours at this work
Grace was one of them who has
managed to pass her seventy
five word test m spiteof extra
work. It is now up to Grace to
keep up this good record in the
dvanced Department. JUany
friends here will, be pleased to
know of Grace's progress in the
few short years she ha3 been in
Chicago, and the picture in the
paper, showes she is equally as
charming as she is studious.
Mr. B. R. Stuart w getting
everything in readiness for his
wheat harvest, having purchas
ed a new header, wagon and
barges, and a large stock tank
for water, and supplies for his
crew.
J. H, Mitchell and wife, B. R.
Stuart and
.
family, and B. H.
Mitchell attended the funeral of
W. H. .Mericle at . Roy last
Wednesday. -- Many friends and
neighbors of Mrs. B. H. Mitchell
extend sympathy in her great
loss of a dear brother. May
God Bless and comfort all of
the beréaved friends.
Joe Woodward attended the
Cow Boys Reunion at Las Vegas
and reports a fine time.
Farmers are busy cultivating
spring crops, plowing and disc
ing land preparatory to sowing
another wheat crop, and wheat
harvest will be in progres with
in the next ten days.
Mr. M. E. Denver, of Denver,
Colorado, one of the adjusters oí
the wheat loosers, completed his
work in this vicinity last week,
Mr. Denver, was a pleasant gen
tleman to meet; and made many
friends while here, his adjust-
ments and business relations
with the local farmers have
been very saticfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ogden
have been doing some minor im-
provements to their home, hav
ing screened in their porch and
painting of out buildings.
A number of the farmers and
their families were shopping in
Roy last Saturday.
W. Fred Ogden of Brighton,
Colorado arrived Sunday to
spend a few weeks vacation at
the parental Ogden home.
NOTICE
Just received a large ship-
ment of Red Top tires. Come
in and see them. The F. S.
Brown Motor Company.
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 13, 1921.
Sale authorized by "C
NOTICE is hereby riven that.'
as directed by the Commissioner
of the General Land office, un-
der provisions of Sec 2455. R.
S., pursuant to the application
of Maurice N. Baker, Roy, N.
M.. Serial No. 027471. we will
offer at public sale to the high--
ess.piaaer.'Dui at not leas-thaa- ,
$2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock A;
M., on the 16th day of August
1921. next, at this office? the
following tract of land: SEM,-SW- &,
Sec 22, T. 18 N., R. 26ü N. M. if. M.
The sale will not be-- kept own
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour nam-
ed have ceased bidding. The
person making the highest bid
will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adverse
ly the above-describ- ed land are
advised to file their claims, or
objections, on or before the
time designated for sale. , r "
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 14, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
William E. Curtis, of David,
New Mexico who, on May 20,
1918, made Original Homestead
Entry, No. 025999, and on Jan.
6, 1921, made Additional Home
stead Entry No. 027358, for N-E- .
ii, Sec. 19; Wy2 SWit Sec. 5;
E4 SE1A Sec 6 Twp 17 N. R.
30; NW& NE, N3 NW
Sec 1L Twp. 17 N. R. 29 E;
SEix NEiA, SWU SEiA and
E14 SE of Section 34, Town-
ship 18 N.. Range 29 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three
Year Proof , to establish claim
to the land above described, be-
fore A, A. Wynne, U. S. Com
missioner at his office ; in ' Mos
quero, N. M., on Aug. 15, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Mcintosh, Frank Weir
Jesse E. Ford and Joe IL Wil-
cox, all of David, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register,
BRADLEY
Harvesting is in full blast all
through this part of the coun-
try, and most of the wheat is
ready to be cut. It seems nice
to see the stacks in the fields
again, and everybody as busy as
can be.
Mr. Jackson from Solano,
spent Wednesday evening with
the Ralph Hazen family.
Miss Nanalee Bradley, is back
home again after attending In-
stitute at Roy for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson mo
tored down from Dawson Fri-
day and spent a few days with
Mrs. Don Bradley.
Quite a number of Bradley's
people were out to the Baptizing
Sunday, also out to church Sun-
day evening at Mosquero. .
Mrs. Morford spent the day
with Mrs. Maggie Hazen Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aspgren were in
Roy on business last Saturday.
Arthur Hazen had the misfor
tune of being partly hailed out
last week. He has some good
d-.e- left.
T. A. Rice hauled a large load
of hogs to Roy the first part of
this week.
Mrs, Quaschneck visited Mrs.
2. Driskill Monday evening.
Miss Mary Woods visited Mrs.
Aspgren Wednesday afternoon.
Oscar Aspgren reports that
he is having a fine time getting
ready for harvest.
The Sanger family are about
well after having the measles.
Most f the header crews aré
short I from one to three men.
among the new headers that
have been brought out, are the
Heimann Brothers and Ralph
Hazen.
PROFIT AT HALF MILLION
New York, July 5. Tex Rick--
ard figures that his net profit
from the Dempsey-Carpenti- er
fight would be in the neighbor
hood of $550,000.
He said that expenses of all
kinds would approximate $950,
000, and taxes, on his share
$100,000, while the gross gate
receipts were expected to ex-
ceed $1,600,000.
It 13 figured that Dempsey
got in the neighborhood of $29,
100 per minute for his ten min-
utes and sixteen seconds of ac
tual- - fighting... Carpentier's
profits as the loser in the con-
test were approximately $19,500
per minute. Total government
proceeds from the bout will to-
tal more than $400,000, revenue
)fficials estimate. The income
tax will take about $160,000 of
the $300,000 earned by Demp
sey and $77,000 of Carpentier's
share. Federal revenue from
the sale of tickets will amount
to about $160.000. .
Ticket sellers who resold the
paste boards are taxed 50 per-
cent of their profits by the gov
ernment. The state of New
Jersey, under provisions of the
boxing law, also collects 10 per
cent of the gate receipts.
Carpentier must pay his en-
tire tax to the United States be-
fore sailing, and he is likely to
face another very stringent in-
come tax on arrival in France.
By actual count there were
823 reporters and telegraphers
in the two press sections of the
arena. More than one hundred
wires, including telegraph, cable
and telephone, were used to car
ry the news to the world.
WILL TRADE 320 ACRES
OF NEW MEXICO LAND FOR
GOOD CAR. WHO HAS GOT
ANY SPORTING BLOOD. NO
JUNK ACCEPTED. SPEAK
QUICK IF YOU WANT THIS.
ENQUIRE AT S-- OFFICE.
T. J. Heimann of Mosquero
was in Clayton yesterday, after
a casket for the body of Henry
Muller. Mr. Heimann says
that everybody in ' his country
is busy in harvest now. Clay
ton News.
NOTICE
Mrs. E. J. Mills Young, will be
in Roy in a few days, in the in-
terest of the Near East old cloth
ing Donation, she intends to can
vas this community, she will not
ask for too much, but hélp her
with what you can.
Dr. Stevens of Santa Fe, N.
M. was in Roy several days this
week. Dr. Stevens is collecttor
for the Childrens' Home and
Hospital of which Dr. Lukens is
president.
óh.ooá
LA8T MONTH, on a bet OF
WITH THE boy3 up horn. AND
Í SPENT & night
ALONE IN the old. SO
HAUNTED HOUSE. THE
AND WHEN I heard. AND
MOANS AND groona. YOU
I CA!D "The wind." ,
AND TRIED to uloep. BUT
I HEARD rapping3.
Oft
AND SAID "Eats.'i OF
AND ROLLED over.
i
THEN I Jeard steps..
AND IN the Bgit.
OF A dying moon.
A WHITE spook rose. and
I WASN'T scared much. And
UT DIDN'T feel llko.
STARTING ANYTHING. , blend
can't
BUT THEN I caught.
JUST A faint wMff.
4
TheU. S. L. battery
has proved its value, it
is not an unknown quali-
ty, and it is always bet
ter to be safe than sorry
We have new batteries
on hand at all times. . .
Magneto, starter, gene
rator and battery repair
work promptly done.
Free Water .
and
Inspection
ANDERSON BATTERY
COMPANY
Do you know you are missing
some mighty fine pictures at the
Roy Theatre evory Saturday
night. The managers Eberhart
and Nickens are showing the
best pictures that they can gat.
and you can see just as good pic-
tures at Roy, as you can at Ve-
gas or Raton. Come out tonight
and see for your self.
FOR SALE Five eights, seven
foot log chain, see E. F. Henry.
VULCANIZING
When you have a blow out
bring it to Busey He can fix it
right. J. E. Busey Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 14, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Rafael Tixier, of Bueyeros,
Union Co. New Mexico, who, on
April 10th, 1918, made Home-
stead Application No. 021049,
for WVfc-NEV- i, W2-SE1- 4, Sec-
tion 12, Township 20 N.. Range
30 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to makg
Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Comissioner, at his office
at Roy, New Mexico, on Aug.
15, 1921.
Claimant names as witneses:
Leandro Vigil, Vitor Lucero,- -
Jose Merced Gonzales,, and
Francisco Vigil, all of Bueyeros,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
HIGH GRADE REPAIR
ING
Do you know I have
spent years repairing
Railroad watches where
they had to stand the
strictest examination'
known?
Do you know it is the
cheap watch that tries
a workman's skjll and
pot the high grade
watch? Do you know
I , use genuine factory
made material and that
I am well equipped to do
your high --gradé work?
Bring me your high-grad- e
work, I have been
doing it for others for
,17 years.
;
HOBSON
v Your Jeweler
The biggest weekly paper on
the Mesa. Subscribe today.
Wagon Mound. New Mexico
Dear Mr. Fraker:
Reply to your letter of the
23d instant, regarding the stat-
us of suits and other matters in
the probate court in Mora Coun-
ty, wherein the. residence, of the
parties has been transferred-t- o
Harding County by reason of
the creation of the latter named
county; has been delayed owing
to my absence from the office
for several days and subsequent
ly having been engaged in trial
of cases in court.
Chapter 48 of the Laws of
1921, the act creating the Coun-
ty of Harding, in section 15,
provides, among other things,
as follows:
"Pending civil and crim-
inal matters in the several
cunties from which the !
County of Harding is creat-
ed which would have their
venue according to law in
Harding County, by reason '
of parties, location or other
wise, shall be disposed of in.
the counties where they
shall have had their incep-
tion. Provided, however,
that the court, at its' des-eratio- n,
may change the
venue ot such matters to
Harding County, in which
case they shall be disposed
of in such county as though
they had been begun there,
and suitable arrangements
shall be made by the proper
officers for the transfer of
the records and files in
such cases."
The foregoing provides the
disposition to be made of "pend
ing civil and criminal matters"
you will note that the jurisdic
non oi tne probate court ot
your county would continue un
tn you nad cnanged the venue
in such matters to Harding
uounty. '
In cases which have arisen be
tween the time that Chapter 48
became effective and the time
of the organization of the coun
ty, section 15 further provides
'Civil and criminal mat-
ters for the courts arising
between the time this act
goes into effect and the
- time of its organization
shall be treated as though
they had arisen in the par-
ent counties and disposed
of as provided, for herein-
before as to pending mat-
ters."
The jurisdiction of the courts
in the counties from which Hard
ing county was created shal
continue the same as if the new
county had not been created, un
til such time as the cases or
matters are transferred to the
new county by a change of ve-
nue from the courts of the par
ent counties.. The jurisdiction
of the courts of the parent coun
ties shall continue until, the cas
es are disposed of unless
change of venue is granted.
I believe the foregoing will
fuly inform you concerning the
matters mentioned in your let
ter.
Yours very truly.
HARRY S. BOWMAN,
Attorney General
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
o
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 14, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Albert P. Branch, of Roy, Mora
Co. New Mexico, who, on Janu
ary 4th, iyi made .Homestead
Application. No. 025b95, for
NWVi-SWVj- .. Sec.
25. NEi,4-SEi4- l, Si2-SEi- 4, S2- -y, Section 26, Township 18
N. Range 25, E., N. M. P. Merid
ian, has tiled notice ot intention
to make Final Three. Year,
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F
II. Foster, u. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, New Mex
ico, on Aug..lo, ivzl.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. E, Ivey, Jose Antonio Lu-
cero, Zacarías Ebel. and D. M.
Finley, all of Roy, New Mexico,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Regiiter.
NOTICE
We are now ready to build
that fire proof house or garage
for you, out of cement steam
cured blocks or brick, both face
or common finish. This is the
hollow wall system which means
a dry house, we also do General
Contracting and Carpenter and
J.V1.M work.
Directors of Consolidated
i
' School District No. 15 '
OIL OIL OIL
I have 20 50 gal Ms of Penn
Tractor Oil, I will sell at cost to
good responsible parties, will
take note, to draw 10 per-cen- t,
payoble in Nov. 1921.
R. A. Pendleton.
FOR SALE One five year old
mare, sound and well broke,
will weiffh 1100 or better. See
I. C. Dodds. City.
The best investment in New
Mexico. Scribe for the S-- A.
We are growing every day
Subscribe now!
NOTICE Our Loan Inspecttor
will be here between the 20th
and 25th of July. If you want
a loan at once better see us now
as this will be the last inspec-
tion until the latter part of Aug-
ust. Rate 10 percent long time
ten years or more if wanted
Make application at the Spanish
-- American Office. SCHULTZ
AND JOHNSON.
W. H. Willcox and wife are
spending a few days in Roy
from their rranch near Wagon
Mound.
Thio
2v
.
A familiar,
.
DELICIOUS smell.
WHICH TIPPED me oft.
I gavo the ghost
HORSE laugh,
SAID "Ed.
.''ft
FAT guya. .
MAXZ CUM shoat3.
ft
BEFORE you fade.
LEAVE WITH mo one.
YOUR cigarettes.
THEY SATISFY."
THAT spicy, delicious aromatobaccos, both Turkish
Domestic, mqkes you almost
hungry for the ' aatisfy-smoke- ."
there )3n't a ghost of a
chance youll over find its equal
anywhere for the Chesterfield
is an exclusive blend. It
be copied.
Have yoa teen the neta
AIR-TIGH- T tins of SOT E. J. H. Roy
Surveying and Mapping
County Surveyor
Land Matters before the Department of the
Interior Contests, etcLiccitt Ic MYrru Tcsacco Co.
EE 3J jolm II. l.crrshaker. IVpp.
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WORK FOR THE LOST SOULSTHE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
r. Published By
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz, Editor. Wm. G. Johnson, Associate . Editor
Subscription 2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
Roy, N. M., July
.
12, 1921.
Mr. Editor:
I have ?ead your many artic-
les on "the money, which is
sent out of town to the Mail or-
der houses", and while all of us
rural people realize - that the
Mail Order house will not pave
our streets, or help with our
schools etc, yet we are some
times inclined to use our liberty
in the matter of shopping, but I
can assure you that if our local
business men would do some-
thing for the comfort or the
There has'Wen a great time
in the new County of Harding,
New Mexico for the last week
beginning the 13th and ending
the 18th of June. The Birth-
day celebration' of the
,
new
County of Harding at Mosquero
and a big time at Roy the cen-- !
ter of .trading in all lines.
And also among the wheat
growers to set prices on cutting
and threshing of the wheat crop
of the. Mesa, which is about the
average, of all crops raised prior
Entered as second-class- 1 matter at the post office, in Roy, N. M.
r Registered August 27, 1912.t ' - L
emergency 01 tñe country
qooi)MK
We submit this declarative statement: "The
success of any organization depends upon its mem
bers; not on its form!
(
This is especially true in the organization of
a bank. No matter what form the bank may
adopt, no matter how elaborate the fixtures of
the building, no matter how big the capital stock,
the success of the institution depends upon the
men who are interested in it and guard its funds
and direct its policies. - We are particularly proud
of the officers, directors and stockholders who are
interested in our bank. They are among the best
men in the community and help to make our bank
a strong one.
A. S.' Hanson and TMville IFOR SALE 311 acres 18 miles
Floersheim Heft
.
for - Denver, northeast of Mills and 24 miles
to this one. .
Solano does not want to be
left out, as we have not had any
part in the big times only tonorth of
Roy; 50 acres in culti-
vation and practically . every
Colorado , ednesday''tiftoriiiag
where they, went ófr-- á iaiáiness
mission. They ,'expeét ito. be
gone several days. .
people, they would profit by the
little expense they would be put
too, what the local merchants
could do would be to put in a
rest room in Roy for- - the con-
venience of the rural wwnen;
the mothers and wives of the
community have pride and
would like to tidy themselves be
fore going on to the streets, af-
ter driving many miles, and the
babies and the children need
visit them and see what was go-
ing on;
We are planing to have one of
the Biggest Revival's of this
Mesa beginning Saturday night
before the first Sunday in Aug-
ust. This will be a Baptist
acre can be cultivated. One
quarter fenced also a small
house and other buildings on
place. $12.50 per acre takes
this ranch, 12 cash and terms
on balance. See or write J. C.
Kirby Route 1, Roy, N. M.
18, 25, 2. 9, pd.
? j, ,
FOR SALE 10-2- 0 Titan- Trac-to- r
very, good condition, also
a four disc tractor plow. If you
are interested, write or see, E.
B. Laughter, Solano, N. M. tf.
meeting and. wish to invite all
the Baptist people of the Mesa
to come and bring The Lord
with them. And we will try to
have arrangements made to take
care of as many as will come
and be with us. We also wish
to invite the of all
attention, wnicn . aemanas a
Rest Room, and while Roy is
booming, why not have a rest
room, and the tourist needs a
"Rest Room" too, will they not
feel as the rural people do con-
cerning same, but they will ad-
vertise it, while us home people
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capitaland Surplus $60,000.00
member federal reserve bank
' A good bank for everyone "
Walter Goodhue was up from
Mosquero Sunday; Walter tells
Mr. Yates from Kephart was
in .Roy the latter part of. the
week trading with Roy merch-
ants. Mr. Yates reports every-
thing booming in his part of the
country.
us that he has a 30 bushel per
acre wheat crop this year, altho
it-- , was hurt some by the haila
Christains, and all people of So-
lano to assist in this great work will only think and ponder the
idea in our hearts, and hopeto rescue the Lost, Somebody sfew weeks ago. that the business people will
awake to the past present and
Boy is Lost and we want to do
everything possible, through the
power of God and the influencetown
here
FOR SALE New wide track
wagon box, double bed, a bar-
gain. Anderson Machine
Works.
Mr. F. A. Roy was in
from his ranc h north of
the first part of the week.
of the Holy Spirit to rescue him
Brother Baptist if you can't
come in person and spend a few
days with us, spend the week at
future need of the "Rest Room.'
Whenever our local business
men provide the convenience,
which their patrons deserve,
there will be but little need of
the worry of the money which
is being mailed out to the Mail
Order House.
A SUBSCRIBER
We feel that you are abso
your own home in Prayer to God
for the meeting to be a success
and that Lost Boy may be found
of the Lord, and the Holy Spirit
may carry the word preached
to many that are ou t in thisNOTICE!
world in Sin without God and
Hope in this world of any enjoy
ment in the Presence of Christ
who died for them. All you
Baptist that have friends that
lutely right and that a rest
room is one of our needed im-
provements and the Spanish-America- n
will do all it can to
get the Village Board and Busi-
ness men to have one arranged
in Roy at the- earliest possible
time. We have often thought
THE SERVICE GARAGE
We are now better prepared than ev-
er to handle your auto and tractor repair
work. We burn in bearings which makes
them last much longer.
We can do any kind of mechanical and
electrical work and we guarantee every
piece of work that we do.
Bring in that car or tractor and let
us overhaul it before the busy season sets
in.
"Come to the place where you get
your work done by Competent Mechanics
and the work GUARANTEED."
PENDLETON and DODDS , ROY, N. M.
of the idea but it generally
takes an outsider to awaken a
The United States Loan and Investment Com-
pany, with home Office in Dallas, Texas have
secured a certificate of Authority to transact
business and make loans in the State of New
Mexico. By. becoming a member of this Com
pany entitles you to a loan at 3 or 4 percent in-
terest to buy, build, or improve farm or city
property, or pay off mortgages.
For further information see or write
town to its many needs.
.
The
are planing to make you a visit
in the near future. Write them
and see if they will not come
about that time and be with us
during. the first week in August
and attend the meeting.
Our Pastor Rev. W. L. Masse-ge- e,
is a man sent from God to
preach the word, and has the
Lord's work on his heart, and
the lost souls of men and wo-
men, boys and girls, that have
only problem conforting the Vil
lage at present on the matter is
the finding of a suitable build
ing for a rest room, but this
will soon be overcome as Roy is
willing at all times to do any-
thing that will be for the bene
reached the years of accountabil fit of those who make it theirity. ,
. home towni The Editor.It is beyond the power of anyR.P.SHAYA
Roy, New Mexico. ItT
District Agent for Mora and Harding Counties
person to save any person irom
sin but it is possible for a man
to be in the Spirit of God to
preach the word and the Holy
& '
FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWSSpirit to carry it, (the word) to
lost Humanity and God for
Christ's sake will save them
(The Lost) from their sms. ROY, NEW MEXICO. JULY 16, 1921.
Word has been . received in
Roy that a fine little baby girl
was born to Mr. and Mrs. My-
ron Vanderpool at Kirk, Colo
rado on the 6th. Reports say
she is a dandy and weighs 9 lbs.
Her aunties here Mrs. James
TTT
4 j Christman and Mrs. Hugh Mit-chell and the rest of the rela
tives are all smiles. Mrs. Van
Ye Jolly Little Í A NS, I V Á. ATíAderpool . was formerly Mrs.
Charlie Christman of this
place. ;
Grover Till was in Roy Tues
day purchasing casing from Ju
dy and Baker for his new fine
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
IS DUE
PLEASE PAY UP
We need the "LONG-GREEN- "
Well that he has just drilled on
his place.
E. M. King of the Wilson
Tract, was a business visitor in
Roy a few days this week, most
ly car trouble.
WW J. B. Procter, the Mills Real-Esta- te
man, was in Roy the
first of this week, talking realNOTICE estate. J. B. is a hustler and ifany one can sell dirt it is him
Copyright 1019 JEÍ. V. Price ft Co.
Helen Haines returned home
Monday from a month's visit
with relatives in Wichita, and
In buying a suit do you buy PRICE or do you want QUALITY?
That is the main thing you should think about' and you get both in EL
V. Price & Co., Clothes.Fort Scott, Kansas. .... ,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wagner
drove in frorñ " Alva, Oklahoma
last week and are looking after
their ranch interests east of
town. Mr. Wagner tells us it
sure is hot in Oklahoma,'
Mrs. Leatta Dixon of Mills
was' in towrj from her ranch N.
BEFORE INSURING YOUR
WHEAT CROP DON'T FAIL TO
FIND OUT ABOUT
QUR
SPECIAL PROPOSITION
ON
HAIL INSURANCE
Address all inquiries to;
McCarger & Hooper
ROY. NEW MEXICO.
"WE INSURE ANYTHING AGAINST EVERYTHING"
E. of MiJIs;; luesday. bhe re-
ports every one ready for har-
vest in her community and that
THE MEAT DEPARTMENT
Mr. Wm. Astler of Santa Fe has leased our Meat Market
and will endeavor to give you the best of Meats at all times.
It will be run strictly cash in order that he may give you
the choicest meat at prices that you would get in the cities.
Give him a trail ánd you will be satisfied.
a large crop "of wheat will be
harvested.
L. H. Brock, Representative
from Harding County was a'
business visitor in Roy the first
of the week. Mr.- - Brock tells
us that the Mosquero Abstract
Company is now ready for busi-
ness and is already at work mak
A Shoe which has style
quality and fit.
Just what you are look-
ing for.
mg abstracts.
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Islands their Independence before they
have cause to rebel '
reftPRESS COMMENT
ON PHILIPPINES V' Shall We Let Philippines Go? .' '(Cedar Itapids (la.) Republican.)
The United States cannot continue
to hold the Philippines unless this na-
tion wants to give the He to its own
professions In the matter. The United
States must keep faith with the world.
The American people do not want the
Philippine Islands to become their
Irish question.
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For sale by the case ,
and in 5 gal. cans
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries
;LET US SERVE YOUThe Philippines!(Shenandoah (la.) Post.)
Our Idea of the Philippine question
Is to get out as quickly as possible
and stay put. What do you say?
When you go to the Citizens State Bank
you know that you will be afforded every
service which, a strong, progressive and ac-
commodating bank can render.
P.O. Box Springer, New Méx.
Filipinos Are Making Headway
(Mt Vernon (0.) Eepublican-News- )
The Filipinos are making an inten-
sive and Intelligent campaign for in-
dependence.. They are urging- their
claims with shrewdness and vigor.
They declare that they have proven
beyond question that they are capable
Our Little Brown Cousins ,
(Argus, Rock Island, 111.)
" There Is no mistaking that Filipinos
want their independence. And it isjust possible, as they insist, that they
In the islands, better than we Ameri-
cans ovar here, are the best 'Judges of
whether they are fitted for Independ-
ence. The United States wants no
outburst in the Philippines ns England
faces In Ireland. The easiest way to
head off a rebellion Is to give the
Elmer Boulware came into
Lof and they believe
We invite everyone to make, his or her
banking home and to utilize to their greatest
advantage our- - complete- - facilities. Check-
ing accounts are invited in any "amount and
we pay interest on time certificates of depos- -
"it. - '. , ' ''
Roy from Dawson the .first of
the, week and will spend a few
days visiting relatives in and
near Roy. ......
MILLS 'AND VICINITY
Our not summer ' weather
which we have been longing for
the past six months has come at
last.-- ' :
C. A. Smith who has been
spending his vacation and visit-
ing in New York returned home
last Friday. Mrs. Smith and
children stopped off at Topeka,
Kansas for a short stay before
returning home.
J. Winch Of near Arcade, N.
Y. has accepted a position as
collectior and credit man for
the Wilson .Co. ,'TIe arrived last
Friday and assumed his duties
at once. If everything proves
satisfactory oil his 'part he will
move his family, which consists
of a wifes and two children, here
in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Stafford
were chaperons to a bunch of
Mills younger set last Thursday
evening when they participated
in a, "weenie roast" along the
canyons west of town.- - Miss
Margrett Meikle was the guest
of honor.
Rev. Stevens, field secretary
from the Orphans Home and
Hospital at Albuquerque, was
in Mills Saturday night and Sun
day. He gave an ' interesting
lecture and picture show at' the
school house Saturday evening,
the proceeds of which were to
be 'used for the benefit of the
home. He also preached a fine
sermon and showed a few pic-t.nrp- s.
of how criDt)led and - de
that with Independence the. Filipino
will so, conduct himself as to gain the
respect of the world.
We will be glad to serve you in any way
consistent, with sound banking methods.ATTENTION FOLKS!
CITIZENS STATE BANK
Mills, New Mexico
111)
Schools Are Making Filipinos
An English Speaking Race
The Baptist Young People's Union of the Roy Baptist Church extends
to you a CORDIAL INVITATION, to attend ; B. Y. P. U. programs each
Sunday Evening.
Your attendance is solicited because you are needed and because for
your own good you should be there. v ,
You are needed bcause of some talent you possess which will make
the programs better- .- .You need the B. Y. P. U. to help you brush up
your morals. The programs are enjoyable both from an entertain-
ment and an educational standpoint.
Don't come to these meetings expecting to wear a "Long Face". You
will be disappointed. These B. P. Y. U. folks believe that more "Serving
the Lord" is accomplished through smiling and laughing than by looking
sad.
With your assistance one of the biggest and best groups of singers
in New Mexico will be organized. Or perhaps you are a speaker or can
deliver readings. So rgardless of your religious creed, your politics, who
you are, your age, or where you live, you are certainly very welcome, and
more than that you are urged to come.
LIVE MEN AND WOMEN ALWAYS BOOST THEIR TOWN
An Now Listen!! This is a JHome Town
Enterprise
formed children looked when
they were taken, in to the home,
at the church Sunday evening.
H. B. Marton built three
header barges at the Wilson
company lumber yard last Mon-
day with the assistance of his
father-la- w Mr. Sewell, Chas.
Case and three sons. Mr. Mar-to- n
expects to stack his wheat
near his pasture fence so when
he threshes the straw will be
piled, in his pasture. In that
way his stock can feed and shel-.te- r
around the straw stacks, in
any kind of weather all winter.
Alva Rust and Ralph Freeman
returned Monday from Alva,
Oklahoma where the former has
been working in the harvest
fields and the latter has been
taking medical treatment for an
injured eye. Ralph was cutting
kindling wood one day last
spring and in some unfortunate
manner a piece of it hit him in
the left eye. It was thought
for a while that he would loose
the sight of his eye but we are
to renort that he has not
I! imni.iWMimiMalfi metí rmmmií 'iy'Mjmmii AmwmiwmM i ,? ''
r ,: '
Marvin Lyons, shipped a car-
load of Hogs to the Denver mar-
ket last week, we have not been
informed as to how the market
is right now, but suppose that
he received a very good price
for his hogs.
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
J. J. Pittman
Physician and Surgeon
Hemorrhoids cured with-
out the knife No pain
or loss of time.
j.
Mosquero, New Mexico
This is the typa of schoolroom that ls rapidly making an English speaking'
nation dut of the 10,500,000 inhabitants of the Philippines. j
Mrs. J. M. Ames was operat-
ed on at the Dawson hospital
Monday and is reported improv-
ing nicely at present. ESTRAY Red and . white facedone so, although it is yet some
what YVPilk. ' cow on my. place, branded lazy
S on left hip,, owner can have1Mrs. J. E. Shaw of Las Vegas
is here visitinsr her old time
they are more grateful to the United,'
States for, than their school system,
which has been declared by many eom--i
petent critics to be one of the finest'
In the world. While .the system was1
Implanted in the islands by Ameri-
cans, every cent of the cost has beeal
cheerfully borne by the Filipino pea-- !
pie. The schools are making an Eng-
lish speaking race of the Filipino na
tlon. English Is. the official language,,
and it is declared will continue to b
when Independence Is granted.
"The Filipino boys and girls are,
well balanced, docile and Industrious)
FOR SALE Second hand,
three or five disc, light Sanders
tractor plow, see or write. G.
R. Abernathy, Roy N. M. 3pd
friend Mrs. G. H. Hackett. The same by paying for this
ad.
J. W. Maib. tf
W. R. Holly of Springer, was
attending to business matters
in Roy Monday and Tuesday.fchnws formerly lived in Alva
Oklahoma but have been ill Las
Vegas for the past five years
If a teacher In a public school In
the Philippines desires to punish a
child, she doesn't have to apply the
ruler. She simply sentences the offend-
ing pupil to remain away fnom school
a few daysl
This is the most severe punishment
she can Inflict, for Filipino children
take an almost abnormal pleasure In
going to school and acquiring an edu-
cation. The legislature, In
response to the popular demand for
"schools, and still more schools," Is
constantly increasing its appropria-
tions for education, but the schools can
scarcely be constructed fast enough to
care for the enrollment.
The school enrollment Is now 892,000
without any compulsory attendence
laws. When Dewey sailed Into Manila
Bay there were 2,100 private schools
in the islands. Today there are 6,500
schools and colleges, with 17,000 Fili-
pino teachers and about 1,000 other
where Mr. Shaw is engaged in
the tin business.
Mrs. A. C. Meikle of Barstow,
Absolutely
DependableL 0 0 Kf!iilifomia arrived here Satur--inv for a visit with friends Winter or SummerMr. and Mrs. Meikle were merch
ants in this town when Mills
was i nst a little bit of a burg .'""WWi.TUThe OilPull tractor gives you a distinct advantage
when weather conditions ere unfavorable for ordinaryand much credit is due them for
what Mills is to-da- y.
Misa Lola Newman, one of i1 I hitractor operation.Even on extremely ccld days, when ordinary tractors
are incapable of working, the OilPull is ready to startthe nrettv school .teachers of teachers, 341 of whom are Americans.
The University of the Philippines Is
the center of learning of the entire
Orient, and is the pride of the Fill
WE HAVE MOVED
OPPOSITE THE ROY
THEATRE AND ARE
NOW PREPARED TO
DO . ALL CLEANING
AND PRESSING IN A
FIRST' CLASS MAN-
NER. YOUR BUSI-
NESS APPRECIATED.
pino people. It has an enrollment of
and to stay on the job. for the UuFua
radiator can't freeze, which eliminates the big job of
daily draining and refilling.
This makes it possible for the OilPull owner to saw
wood, grind feed, do hauling, etc., on days that are
too severe for other tractors to operate.
8,500 students. Santo Tomas univer-
sity of Manila, older than Harvard, is
University of the Philippines which'
Hat an Enrollment of 3,500 Students.
pupils," says Junius B. Wtood, who was
sent to the Islands by the Chicago i
Daily, News to inyestlgate conditions
there. ' "Trt attonri IKhnnl la a ntirl I
Likewise, when the day isot, and water-coole- d
tractors overheat and boil dry, the oil-cool- ed OilPull
operates at the proper temperature. Oil doesn t eva-
porateinstead of refilling several times a day, you
fill the OilPull radiator once a season. And unlike
.water-coole- d tractors, the harder the OilPull works
: the cooler it runs. ',. '
The distinctive design of the OilPull, with a number
bf exclusive features, adapts it for every season. '
lege to a Filipino child or young man,'
not an unwelcome duty. In the cities
those who work days go to school at
night " J
"Today 'there Is hardly a barrio
where youngsters cannot be found who
another famous seat of learning.
The school system includes normal
schools, agricultural college twenty-seve- n
farm schools, a nautical school
and a school for the deaf and blind.
The Filipino pupil, in addition to
learning English and in addition to his
regular studies, learns basket making,
embroidery and hat weaving, the
trades peculiar to the Islands, as well
as the domestic sciences and pedagogy.
There are more positions than can be
filled by the trade school and com-
mercial college graduates. The trade
and agricultural schools produced V
176,850 worth of goods In 1919.
There Is nothing that the Filipino
people take more pride In and that
CITY TAILOR SHOP
:" And four sizes 12-20- ,; 16-3- 20-4- 0 and, 30-6- 0
! H. P. adapt it for every job.
speak English. ' One-thir- d of the house,
of representatives and eighteen of tfta
twenty-fou- r senators speak English. In
the next election, in 1922, the young
men of the new schools will be step-
ping into control, and the first great
goal of the public school system will
fnr A. R Berentz. moved back
have been reached."
.
Anderson Garage & Machine Works.
Roy, New Mexico.
near Solano, was the guest at
the Rev. Gardner home last
Monday night.
P. D. Hollopeter is very busy
these days making header
barges for the busy farmers.
He has made one for Ed : King
and two for Davenport and
Johnson the last week. '
M. H. Smith ' and niece Miss
Wava Hollopeter left last Satur
day morning in an auto for Ford
Kansas. Mr. Smith, will bring
his family home, who have been
visiting there, in a short time,
but .Miss .Wava will make an
extended visit with relatives
there And in Nebraska.
Mr, Peterman, a chief me-
chanic at a mine near Gallup,
N. M. was in Mills, Monday look
ing after implements and rha-teri-al
preparatory to building
on his ranch which he purchas-
ed four years ago of the Hoget
track in the Mitchell pasture.
Henry Schnell of near Sugar
Loaf was in town, Monday and
purchased a binder.
" Miss Edna Kirk of Dalhart,
Texas has been employed by
the school board here to teach
the coming term of school at
Mt. Olive.
G. W. Reherd is doing some
painting for A. R. Berentz.
G. W. Powell and J. F. Ever-
ett of near Mofax church was
in town Tuesday and bought
lumber for two header boxes.
Wensell Swain was up from
Roy Tuesday with a tank of oil
for the Wilson Co.
Roy Meyers has quit working
on his .fathers farm near Mofax
and will assist B. B. Shaw, T.
A. Hawkin and Geo E. Turner
through harvest. .
B. B. Shaw was in town Tues-
day after a new header which
he purchased of the Wilson Co.
. J n. Medina sheared his nsheep Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Brown if what you said
about your especial effort made
at the celebration for our espe-
cial hpnpfit is not entirely be
SUBSCRIBE
For the
SPANISH-AMERICA- N
$2,00
lieved, it is through no fault of
your own but perhaps owing to
the fact that we are some wnat
womanlike and therefore we
take the negative side of the
subject. But in spite of all
that you might have made a be-
liever of us had not something
seemed to whisper in our ear
these words, "That's the way Per Year.
of a man with a maid.
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LLAMADA DE PRIMARIAS United Slates Post Office," Roy.primary for their precinct is du-
ly held and a delegate elected5J& COUNTY SEAT New Mexico, July 4th, 1921The folowine Í3 a list of letEN TODOS LOS PRECINTOSDE VOTACION DEL CONDA
DO DE HARDING N. M.NEWS to the
county convention that
will be sure to attend" the coun-
ty convention and properly
ters remaining in the Post Office
at Roy, New Mexico for more
Por esta se da Aviso a todos
'
......1.15 ... J -- 1represent your precinct.
FRESH BREAD at all
times 10 cents straight
os votantes Kepuoucanos ueiBrother Ugden, tne mora vai--
m l a; itley uorresponaent, conimuaaiy Condado de Harding, que en ca-
da uno de los Precinctos de Vopick3 on us as if he was trying
than ten days prior to July 4th
1921. Maximo Carillo, G. ,W.
Hall, Hoplito Gallegos, Polo
Gallegos, I. G. Galegos. Rex
Smith, Pearl Pritz, Joe L.
Daube. The above letters will
remain advertized for 14
.
days
and then will be sent to the Di
tación del Condado de Harding,
devera de ser tenida una Pri
to get a fight on his hands.
Now the Good Lord knows that
Wheat harvest commenced
Monday morning in the Mos-
quero vicinity. ; Fields will yield
from fifteen to forty bushels
per acre with the exception of
a few localities where the wheat
has been somewhat damaged by
maria nara el fin de eiejir unwe are peacaWe, that like Ex--FANCY BAKERY
GOODS
Miembro de la Comisión Central
Reoublicana de Condado por los
President Wilson we can saieiy
be kicked down the back stairs vision- - of .Dead Letters, San
Francisco, California. Whenof Old Vie' CarranzaV deceased siguientes dos anos o hastajque
..... i t l:a jIÜ4 calling for anjr of the above lethail. )Wtri ;&EM3rr--JUST LIKE MOTHER USE TO MAKE ONLY BETTER presidenta! mansion,, and that
we will come us tfw nejrt morn ters, please say "Advertized",
i. , v. . Wifiiam G. Johnson,The Kress building, rented by ing smilmg with a polite diplo
sus succesors naigan uwr
amenté elejidos y; calificados,
también dicho Miembro de la
Comsion Central de Condado de-
vera serví como delegada a la
the county commissioners as a Postmaster, Roy, New Mexict.:.matic note asking "it suca treat
temporary court iBouse is being
rapidly remodeled and subdivid Convención que será tenida en
ment was meant as an insult
and warning them that the next
time that we were kicked into
the middle of next week that
we should consider it a decidely
ed into rooms for the different
offices. The County Clerk,
reasurer, Assessor and Sheriff
Mosquero. N. M. el dia 25, de
Julio, A. D. 1921, para el fin de
Elejir un Precidente perman-
ente, para que presida sobre dic-
ha Comsion Central Republicana
WANTED Jersey bull of ser- -,
vicable age. J. M. Elder, Roy.
N. M. . tf.
STRAYED Collie dog, very
timid, any information leading
to recovery will be appreciated.
James Christman, Roy, N. M.
"TRADE AT HOME" '
CANDY, CIGARS AND SOFT DRINKS.
Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
G.M.LEWIS Prop,
will all have large well lit rooms unfriendly act" but dern our
while those occupied by the com hides, if it keeps up, we are go
mlssloners, county superinten de Condado, según arriba expli-
cado, v de esa manera Organi
ing to get mad and when we do
Oh, Boys look, out, stand asidedent and probate judge will be
smaller but sufficiently large for zar permanentemente el Partido
temporary use.
and see the fur fly. Like the
good old lady in the backwoods,
who while at supper and busily
engaged in eating a pigs foot,
Republicano en , et-- iOnaaao ae
Harding.' " """Mr.;. Alfred Kress, well known
Mosquero merchant, loaded his Sírvase ver que esta llamada
FOR SALE Army tent in good
condition, size 16 x 16, price 925
apply at this office. P. M. Pe-
terson, Kephart, N. M. tf.
amily into the auto, piled on a when notified that her husband
tent and camping outfit and hit sea bein anunciada . en su Pre-
cinto, de modo que el Partidohad just been killed, suspendedhe trail for Anzona and Cali- - operations on the porker's pedal
fonia where he expects to spend extremity lone enough to re sea bien representado, el rartidoque siempre a provado verda-
dero a sus tradiciones, Americayear thoroughly resting up mark, "Jes' wait until I finishand recuperating his health para los ciudadanos Americanas,
PURITY BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
is what your CALVES need.
DO NOT DELAY.
MILTON FLOERSHEIM. Agent.
(Mail orders filled C.O.D)
Roy. New Mexioo.
which has been quite bad for
this pig's foot and ye'll hear
some cryin' w'at is cryin'. Sojust wait until we get enough
WANTED Those who wish a
job of wheat pitching during
the coming threshing season, to
please advise as soon as possible
as we will have to import wheat ,
pitchers, but do not care to get
in more than we need. Ander-
son Bros.
en decretar leyes necesanes
nara la protección de las Indussome time. He expects to takehis time on the road, stop over
at different interesting places
and then, look out. trias Americanas, la elección deA party of business men from
and thoroughly enjoy the trip, un Senador de los Estados Uni-dos este Otoño y la seguridad deOklahoma City, were in townThe Daniel s Hospital m the this week trying to make ar las Mayorías necesarias pariajrangements for a contract withDr. McKinney building has been
quite busy during the past elthe county commissioners for las vanas Enmiendas es masfNOTICE The F. S. Brown somomento para cada fa. c0- - 3 arranging to open theweek. Miss Inez Cate from So- - putting in a public lighting sys ciudadanQ de Nuevo Méjico.ano has been installed, as train tern and water works for the repaar shop in connection with
the Garage. Where your workPorlotanto, con esa aliansatown.
que es solamente segunda a la
ed nurse and Dr. Daniels as
physician in charge. A serious
surgical operation was perform
They offer to raise the capital, will be done on all cars and pos-tive- lyguarantee placed on anyinstall an electric lighting sys jobs turned out. 9-- 16ed on Mrs. Coley, who while in tem capable of taking care of
the future needs of the town, critical condition underwent
cual devemos a vuestra '.Ban-
dera cual es nuestra Emblema,
juntémonos en nuestra Primar-
ias y manden un Miembro digno
de su Comisión Central.
IITHEN you have Pump orWind--
v mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix' it.
NOTICE The F. S. Brown Mohe operation in fine shape and
or Co. has purchased a vulcanand to put in a water system de-livering water to all parts ofis now rapidly recovering, a
slight operation on Miss Annie the town, if given a franchise de Vds. para el succeso del
izing outfit at a cost of $500.00
to be Installed at once When
installed they will be able toTruiillo was likewise
very suc by the commissioners. They Partido Republicano en el Conda
cessful and she is now rapidly
handle any work up to 5Va inuhad been in communication withthe Boostres Club for some timerecovering.
casings. - s-l- bHon. Malaquias Baca, Union in regard to the proposition and
do, Estado, y Nación.
T. E. MITCHELL,
Precidente Temporario.
REMIGIO LOPEZ,
Secretario Temporario.
County Representative, to came out and looked the field FOR SALE: Good Germanwhom is largely due the credit over and returned with the in Millet Seed; none better in the
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERY-
THING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS. WTNDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
for the creation of Harding
County, moved into the county state. Price at rasen 2'2c perlb. Bring your own sacks.
tention of making a favorable
report to their company and
taking the matter up with the
commissioners at the earliest F. M. Woodard
seat last week and has taken up
his permanent residence with us
The family will remain here dur
THIS LINE OF WORK.
NOTICE MEN
All who wish to obtain Vic
Route "A" Roy, New Mexico.
RURAL-CARRIE- R
meeting.
ing the coming year while Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hillary Hill are tory Medals will hand in orBaca retains his position as v EXAMINATIONThe United States Civil Sermail to me an exact copy ofField Agent with the State Tax Your Discharge as it has to be vice commission has announcedCommission. Mrs. J. B. DuvallIF IT IS TS BE FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT. signed by an Army Officer or
Post Commander of Your nearand family who had occupied theBaca house have moved into the est Legion Post.Mitchell building where they It doesnt matter whether you
will reside for a month or so or are a member of the Legion or
an examination for the County
of Mora, New Mexico, to be held
at Mills on Aug. 12, 1921 to fill
the position of rural carrier at
Mills (Motor) and vacancies
that may later occur on rural
routes from other post offices an
the above-mention- ed county.
not I'll be glad to do this.until they can build a residencebuilding. The need of houses Try and have yours m by Ju
JUDY AND BAKER
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy,- - New Mexico.
that can be rented by those de ly 15th so they will all go to--siring to move into town is
the proud parents of a fine baby
girl that arrived on the first
day of harvest. Tuesday of this
week, and has taken full charge
of the premises. Dr. Daniels
reports that she i s one of the
finest ever.
Mr. Dyke, of Oklahoma, is
visiting friends and relatives in
Mosquero and vicinity and inci-denta- ly
assisting in the harvest-
ing of the immense crop of
wheat in the neighborhood. He
came out to see about his broth-
er, Mr. I. A. Dyke, who mys-
teriously disappeared from Mos-
quero on the second day of the
celebration, was seen down at
one of the camps on the Bell
Ranch soon after and has not
since been heard from.
gather.
crying need of Mosquero. HOMER HOLMESMr. (J. Ernest Anderson, coun Post Commander.tv Clerk, has purchased the
house and lots of Claud AU. Wil
The salary of a rural earner oa
a standard daily wagon route of
24 miles is $1,800 per annum,
with an additional $30 per mile
per annum for each mile or ma-jor fraction thereof in excess of
24 miles. The salary on motor
NOTICE
son and expects to move into This Mesa will need quite a
same in the near future. Hon
number of Harvest Hands withRemijio Lopez, Deputy county in the next ten days to two
clerk has rented the ArmijoNOTICE Mr. routes ranges from $2,450 toweeks. If you wait harvesthouse from Dr. Daniels and ex $2,600 per annum, according towork come to the Mesa withinpects to take up his residence ength. Separate examinationsthe next two weeks as we canhere soon. The Mosquero Ab Mr. Stephens, gave an illus use you.stract Co. is having the building The Mesa Wheat Growers'trated lecture at the Methdist
Church on Tuesday night, in the
for motor routes and wagon
routes are no longer held. Ap-
pointments to both positions
will be made from the same reg- -
formerly ocupied by the post of- - Association.
interest of the orphanage at Aluce remodeled and will occupy it
pending the erection of a large
office building. The Mosquero LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
buquerque, that was well attend
ed and which aroused consider
ster. The examination will be
open only to citizens who areLand Co. under the manage able interest among the Mos
HOME OWNER
Now that you have plenty of rain to insure your crops.
Why not have that house STUCCOED and made like new
No matter how old or what kind of a house it is see
E. F. HENRY, the Contractor
ROY, NEW MEXICO
about it as he has had the experience to.give you what you
actually domiciled in the terri
Two pigs, two months old, one
red with black spots, and the
other white with black spots.quero citizens.ment of Mr. J. H. West has fin-ished a small office building on Quite a number of people Have been gone for th past
ten days. Finder notify Harfrom the surrounding country
old Plumlee. City.
Main Street and is now open
for business in their new loca-
tion and the Harding County Ab
stract Company is now installed
in their new home on South Sec-
ond Street. Slowly, but surely
have drifted into Mosquero dur-
ing the present week in search
of employment in the harvest
of the wheat crop. Most of the
crews are now full handed al
BATTERIES
When your battery goes badwant. . . i
bring it to Busey, our work iseverything is getting lined up
guaranteed. J. E. Busey Co.for business at the county seat. though a few are still
working
under considerable disadvantage
on account of the scaricity ofThe Methodist Church at Mos
tory of a post office in the coun-
ty and who meet the other re-
quirements set forth in Fonn
No. 1977. Both men, and wo-
man, if qualified, may enter this
examination, but appointing of-
ficers have the legal right to
specify the sex desired in re-
questing certification of eligi-ble- s.
Women will not be. con-
sidered for rural carrier appoint
ment unless they aré the widows
of U. S. soldiers or marines who
are physically disqualified for
examination by reason of injur-
ies received in the line of mil-
itary duty.
.
Form No. 1977 and
application blanks may be ob-
tained from the offices mention-
ed above or from the United
States Civil Service Commission
harvest hands. FOR SALE At a bargain-Ford- sontractor in good condi
quero announces that commenc-
ing Sunday night, July 17th, at An old fashioned
.
Spanish tion. Anderson Bros. 9-- 16Prendono or engagement re8.00 P. M. they have arranged
for a series of sermons by Rev.
H. G. Gardner and that the sub We are closing out our Auto
jects will be as follows: Sun and Tractor oils.
BAUM BROS
SOY, ' NEW MEXICO.
day night, "The Old Fashioned
Home" on Monday . night, "The
Church and What It Is", Tues
T. R. Pint came in from Gil--day night, "Christian Unity,
How We Can Have It" and if so
desired on Wednesday night the
HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.
(Bonded)
Mosquero, New Mexico. ' '
"Prompt and Efficient Service"
We are ready to make your Abstracts now.
W. R. COPLEN, Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico. '
bertsville, Iowa, Wednesday
ception was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Martin-
ez of Mosquero last Saturday at
which the formal announcement
of the engagement of their
daughter Miss Reymunda to
Mr. Sedilio Aragón was announc
ed. A regular feast of good
things to eat and drink , was
spread as a supper and was fol-
lowed by a dance that lasted un-
til the "wee sm' hours of morn-in'- ".
The wedding will take
place at the Catholic Church at
Mosquero Sunday morning.
noon and will spend a few weeks
speaker will deliver his address
on "The Greater Freedom
at Washington, D. C. Applica-
tions should be forwarded to the
Commission at Washington, D.
C. at the earliest practicable
date.
Everybody is cordially invited
to attend these interesting ser
vices.
A County Convention has
on the Mesa harvesting his
wheat crop and looking after his
fine ranch which he owns south-
east of town put on Route one.
Tom is looking fine and says he
is enjoying life up in Iowa and
that his family is all well and do
ing fine. Of course Tom likes
New Mevico and he says he is
not telling his friends that he
wont move back, but may be
some time.
,
Mr. Pint has a fine
barber shop and pool hall up in
the Iowa town and is making
good in the business.
FOR SALE Néw wide track
wagon box, double bed a bar-
gain. Anderson Machine
Works. ,
been called to meet at Mosquero
on July 25th for the purpose of
organizing the Harding County
Republican Central Committee
and getting properly lined up
for the coming senatorial elec-
tion in September. Each pre-
cinct in the. new county will
send one delegate which dele-ira- te
will become a member of
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND;
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J.D.Wadcy
Pre?'
THE MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
All work neatly and promptly done.
Hcated in the Old Bentley BuildingWE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE the Central Committee which
VULCANIZING
Bring your tube and tire
work to Busey and get first
class work and a square deal,
also battery station in connec-
tion, with an ciri lh pruar-aiK"- ?
" iii J:t?rity cverh-u- i-
NOTICE The F. S. Brown Mo- -Wm. Schoenerstedt Prop. will in turn elect; its permanent
chairman and secretary. AllMills,
Mxic Republican;', i:- - the row cc'jr:t.v to put in a fiwnlete Battery ro.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Children Cpy FopHARDING ASKS
CONFERENCE 03MSSZZmJ: " " i,,' r
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Eri Cords" & "Olympian Fnbrics"QUALITY AND SHtvfCE. Writ for price lht.
MKHT A. IIOSFttltD. l:tB6 Aroma St.
Net Contents 15"PluidDfacto
s. i . lilt, 3 '
h c E " - ; ' 'fl """-
t P
ii V i 1 i I i 111 I
P. irj
HOME OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CADS..
Write Is fur Cumplen lDformatluii.
sy. Waif. i 1225 SBOAOWAY
SHOES REPAIRED 2:t where in U. S. at Demer Itnsatlifactory ork
muroed our upen. EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC-
TORY, YELLOW
.FRONT, Í553 CHAMPA
.
STREET.
TiflDAlf! "D b finishing! vaXSJJJ"IVO Dtnwr Phot Material! CompiR.
R ASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,S2 Sixteenth Street. Denver, Colorado.
f "V Prr-W- nr Prices on Coffee
i L l"0 ampie, port- -
nitwl thf spriv r&trtt a Rpir.r
CO., 21a and Market Sts.. Denrefi Cold.
k. WANTED Compositors, combination
machine and floor man, cylinderpressman, folding machine operator
. and stock cutter; open shop, Americanplan; 4g hours. Unions on strike for
. 44 hours. The Globe Printing Com-pan- y,
Denver, Colorado. t ,
MAHCEL WAVING We lead in this as
all other IJnes. Charles Hair & Beauty-Shop- ,
410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
KI.OWKIIS KOIt AM. OCCASIONS.Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
Special Care of Baby.
That Baby should hare a bed of its own all re agreed. Tet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-up- s than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would '
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you thát Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater caré than Baby's food. - v.?
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
.
I
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-up- s.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ- THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CAST0RIA
genuine CASTORIA always
BEAUTY PAItl.oitM. Hair Goods by
wail. Millicent Hart Co., 721 15th St
,
MOHM-AM.E- N JEtVRI.HY CO. Dia-- .
monds, watches, silverware. Out town
Bears the
wiucis attention tLsi. ioij.
Itiidlant Beauty Shop, 1R46 Welton St.
Combines made into switches and earpuffs. Special prices on hair goods.
THK NKW VOItK FLKATIXG CO.
, for best pleating, hemstitching, coeered buttons and n
holes. Write for catalog. 1593 Stout, Uenver, Colo.
TMI CINTAUK COMPANY, NIW YORK CITY.
"
BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Iteeltirwen' Wholeuie Siasly Ce., 1523 Nineteenth St.
Governor Asks $500,000 to Aid Pueblo
Sufferers.
Denver. Governor Shoup lws issued
a proolaiimtion In' reference to the Ar-
kansas valley flood sufferers, calling
upon 'the people of the state to com-
plete a fund of not less than $500,000
"for the purpose of partially rehabili-
tating; these suffering fellow citizens
and placing them on the way to
In his proclamation Governor Shoup
cited the facts that In Pueblo 7,000
persons are In absolute- want, that the
' flood utterly destroyed 039 homes and
wrecked1 us many more, and that the
"'' unusual nature of the tremendous
LCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT.
I AVeíctablcrfeparaüoftiDrflS',
ii nothp StofMfis and Bowels ;
TlicrctjyPromotlnDKcs
Cheerfulness andRestContains
neither 0plam,Morphloe n
Mineral. NotNahcotk
Sem ,
(UnfiUSysr
A .Mnf.iIRcmedvfcir
;n and Diarrhoei
a
i ana reveriwm- -
ii TAccnir sleep
l'resulüní thctcfrcjniíf'
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
,
The Spy.
Army Worm "Why are you follow-
ing that man?" Cut Worm "He has
a seed catalogue under his arm." Life.
FJavoris
sealed in by toasting
HAD SOMETHING IN COMMON
Lawyer's Sharp Questioning Finally
.
Drew Material Answer From Old
Lady on Witness Stand.
Philander C. Knox used to tell the
story of n Pennsylvania lawyer, known
throughout the state for his sharp-
ness, who once met his match In a very
unexpected quarter.
An old woman was being cross-examine- d
by him as to how the testator
had looked when he made a remark
to her about some relative.
"I don't remember. He's been, dead
three years," she answered, testily.
"Do you mean to tell me that your
memory is so bad that you cannot go
back three years?" demanded the
attorney.
The witness was silent.
"Did lie look anything like me?" the
lawyer finally ventured.
"Seems to me he did have the same
sort of vacant look," responded the
old lady.
There Are Cases and "Cases."
Two lawyers had been talking In
front of the courthouse for some time.
Finally one said : "I must be going
now, I have a case to finish "
But the other stopped him saying:
"Oh, come on, taks me with you. I'm
awfully dry." Chicago American.
9
Signature of
A Pernicious Influence.
Frederick had discovered "Treasure
Island" the other day, and devoured
it in one blissful feast, lasting from
breakfast till bedtime, when he was
forcibly pried loose from the book.
He was obviously In a trance as he
undressed, but still his demure mamma
was not exactly prepared for the varia-
tion, which he sprang when he came
to say his prayers:
"Give us this day our dally bread
yo, ho, ho, and a bottle of ruin!"
San Francisco Chronicle.
Sur
Relief
6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
Sure Relief
E LL-A- NS
FOR INDIGESTION
Women
Made Young
Bright eyea, a clear skin and a bod
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
In order by regularly taking
GOLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, th
enemies of Hie and looks. In use since
1696. AU druggists, three sizes.
Lok for tk name Gold Medal on vrary bos
and accept no imitation
You Save From
$15 to $25 on every
Saddle and Harness
Direct from our workshop.
Send lor our free cátalos.
The Fred Mueller Saddle
and Harnees Co.
1411 to 1411 Urimtr St, Demr.Cele.
Western Ganada
Land of Prosperity
offers to home seekers opportunities that can-
not be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
farmers from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homestead! or buy farm land in herprovinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crop. There is still available on eaay terms
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and
flax also in (treat abundance, while raisinghoraee. cattle, aheep and hogs is equally
Profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
raised crops in s tingle season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With such success comes prosperity, inde-
pendence, good homes and all the comforts sod
conveniences which make life worth living.
Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of Income second only to grain
growing and atock raising. Attractive. ,,,
enmate, gooa neignoors, cnurcnes and.WJi
7 ..Hwwa urn tira, T. ,Mrural telephone, etc s .J,
For certificate entitling yon to re-- IVV
aucea railway ratea, illustrated litera-
ture, maps, description of farm oppor.
mímica in mamtoDa. aasKatcnewan,
mucria Baa ofiusa WHumoia, etc..
W.V. BENNETT
loom 4. Bae Bulldlna mi0malta, Nss.
LAKUK MAMFACTIKKR WANTS MKN
to open branch ornea and manafra salesmen;
1300 to 11,(00 neceaaary: exclusive rights:
patented article, money making poaalbllltlea
unlimited; will pay expenaea to Dallas it youqualify. Add. BOX. 1611, DALLAS, TEXAS.
rnPfll rP pmiyiovtB&Tr hm',
wants world powers to meet
'in washington on dis- -
' ' "
;
'
armament:
TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS
IF AGREEABLE WILL ISSUE FOR-
MAL INVITATIONS TO BIG
WORLD CONFERENCE.
(Western Newspaper Union Newi Settles.)
' Washington,1 July. 11. President
Harding has taken definite steps look-
ing to a conference in Washington of
the principal allied and associated
powers to discuss limitations of arma-
ment. He also has suggested to the
Interested nations that there be at the
same time a discussion of Pacific and
Far Eastern problems with a view to
reaching a common Understanding.
This announcement has been made by
the State Department, by direction of
the President, in the following state-
ment:
The fact that the President has sug-
gested to the Interested nations, a
Joint discussion of the Far Eastern
and Pacific problems came as some-
thing of a surprise in Washington. The
department's statement did not make
clear what nations had been ap-
proached on these particular subjects,
but aside from China, which was spe-
cifically named, it was assumed that
Great Britain and Japan were among
them. '
Renewal of Ánglo-Japanes- e alliance
is now under discussion by the Brit-
ish and Japanese governments, but
whether this Is considered by Mr. Har-
ding ns within the scope of the pro-
posed conference on Pacific and Far
Eastern problems has not been dis-
closed. Mr. Lloyd George, British pre-
mier, announced recently In the House
of Commons that he expected to have
a statement to make with regard to
the alliance, but this was dependent
upon "the replies received from the
United States, Japan and China."
Proposals for a conference on world
disarmament were made In Congress
some months ago and a resolution by
Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, ask-
ing the President to Invite Great Bri-
tain and. Japan to confer with the
United States on the question of limit-
ing naval construction, has been made
a part of the naval appropriation bill
and accepted both by the Senate and
' 'House.
The President, however, apparently
has gone much farther than the sug-
gestion In the Borah resolution. His
Inquiries have been addressed to
France and Italy as well, and" there Is
nothing in the State Department an-
nouncement to suggest that the limi-
tation of armaments be confined sole-
ly to naval construction.
When the disarmament question was
discussed in Congress, various pro-
posals were made that any conference
on this subject contemplates a reduc-
tion of armies as well as navies, but
some members felt that France could
not be expected to'consent to any ma-
terial reduction of Its land forces now.
Will Review Pacific Fleet.
San Franciscnf Cal. The Pacific
fleet, with all its 207 vessels present,
will rendezvous in San Francisco baj-
ón or about Sept. 1, for review by Sec-
retary of the Navy Denby, according
to an official order issued by Admiral
E, W. Eberle, fleet commander. The
ships will pass In review before Denby
in battle formation, It was said, nnd
the demonstration will be one of the
greatest displays in the navy's history,
Bandits Surrendering in Mexico,
Juarez, Mexico. Official reports re-
ceived at military headquarters here
tell of the surrender of twenty-fiv- e
bandits In Durango. General Eugenio
Martinez, commander of the northern
military zone, who is here on an in-
spection trip, says an average of five
bandits a day are surrendering or be-
ing captured in his district, adding
that even the outlaws are at last rea-
lizing thnt Mexico Is tired of strife.
Two Nurses Are Acquitted. .
Tulsa, Okla. Goldie Gordon and
Mrs. Jesse James, nurses, were found
not guilty of the murder of Judge John
Devereaux, Tulsa jurist, by a jury in
District Court here. The jury was out
two hours and six minutes. Three bal-
lots were taken, according to the fore-
man, but he declined to state the vote
on the first two.
Kills Self With Dynamite.
Moose Lake, Tenn. Erlck Lofgren,
59, a farmer, committed suIodo by ex-
ploding 150 pounds of dynamite In a
chicken coop at his home here.
Mexico Loses Millions in Graft.
Mexico City. Mismanagement of the.
national railroads and graft in connec-
tion with their operation have cost the
fovernment more than 300,000,000 peso,
or an average of 3,000,000 pesos month-
ly, the heads of the railroad depart-
ments were told here when they as-
sembled to meet Erneste Ocnranzo
Llano, new nntlonal director of rail-
roads. The announcement was made
by Ramon P. de Negri, president Obre-gon'- s
personal representative on the
railroad board of directors.
.
. t (Western Newipiper Union Newi Serrice. )
Contracts have beeri let for the Im-
proving of . the Alamogordo electric
light plant, tend' the city will soon have
one of the best, plants of Its kind In
the Slate. ' .
One of the worct' hall storms ever
known iri that part of New Mexlso' vis-
ited Roy; the mesa west and.
extended south to the Union county
line; recently-- ,
. ;
Jose Matreclto! a Mexican customs
officer,' was shot and killed a few feet
across the border; from Naco, Arizona,
by a man wearing a United' States
army Uniform. The, slayer fled to the
United States side of the Intérnátional
boundary,! ' ' '' '
.
A coroner's jury returned a verdict
that, Mrs. Lucas Borrego, 33 years old,
died from "poison administered by
some unknown person or persons."
Lucas Borrego, her husband, was
placed under $2,000 bond on the charge
of murder. .
Leo Campbell, aged 28 years, and
for the past eight years an employé of
the Pearson ranch at the Cottonwoods,
near ltoswell, , New Mexico, was in-
stantly killed when the big trailer
which was hitched behind his wagon
passed over his body,
Seven Mexicans, , four of them
masked, ransacked the store at Here-
ford, twenty miles west of Bisbee,
after having held prisoner for three
hours Robert Reay, one of the propri-
etors. . Three suspects, captured by a
posse of 'cowboys, are held In the
county Jail at Tohmstone.
Thirteen bonds, with a face value of
$1,00 each, which were presented to
the State of Arizona by A. B. Welsh, a
guest at the Pioneers' Home at Pres-cot- t,
are worthless, according to word
received by State Treasurer Raymond
Earhart. The Information came from
the National Bank of Commerce of
New York. v
Governor Mechera of New Mexico
has communted to life Imprisonment
the. sentence of' Sylvester É. Bailey, 60,
sentenced to be hanged July 15 for the
murder of James M. Bedore at Vanad-
ium, N. M., in 1916. The Governor
acted on the recommendation of Ray-
mond R. Ryan, the trial judge, and
eleven of the twelve jurors who con-
victed Bailey. They said the evidence
did not establish to the exclusion of
reasonable doubt that he was guilty
of first-degre- e murder.
The duninge in the great Yuma flood,
which started when (he railroad levee
gave way near Somerton, Arizona, has
.exceeded oue
.million dojlurs, accord-
ing to authoritative sources. Four
thousand acres of cultivated farm
lands are under water. Over 1,000
men, practically every male inhabitant
of the district, made a desperate en-
deavor to check the flood from further
advancement. Farmers In the threat-
ened nrea moved their stock and
equipment to higher ground.
Two shooting affairs occurred in
Prescott in one day, In which an under
sheriff and an automobile mechanic
were killed. The first shooting oc-
curred when Foster Roak, an automo-
bile mechanic, was killed. Pearl
Woodruff, proprietress of a rooming
house, was arrested in connection with
Roak's death. Underslierlff Etl Rowers
was killed by Frank George during a
raid on u house in which George was
staying. After Bowers was killed, Po-
lice Inspector E. G, Crowe of Phoenix,
who was in Prescott, snot George,
wounding him twice, and then arrested
him.
The long render controversy In New
Mexico ended In victory for Scott
Eorsman & Co., publishers of the El-s-
reader, when the New Mexico edu-
cation board designated the text ns
"basal" for all grades above the third
and the Searson-Marti- n reader as
"basal" for the first, second and third.
According to announcements just
made, Curry county, New Mexico, will
soon hnve two more consolidated
school districts, three of the districts
already having been decided on. The
other five districts will be decided on
soon, and it is likely that the consoli-
dation will he completed by the time
of the opening of the fall term of
school.
Cavalry training Is being given at
the Presidio of Monterey, California,
for six weeks this summer to 172 col-
lege men from the Oregon Agricultural
College, University of Arizona, Texas
Si re College of Agriculture and Me-
cí
..nicnl Arts and the New Mexico Mil-
itary Institute. During the college year
the students are members af the re-
serve officers' training corps units at
their schools. Only Western universi-
ties with cavalry companies are repre-
sented.
Yale Gordy, a Navajo Indian, who
escaped from the'eustody of the Indian
agent at Fort Defiance, killed himself
rather than permit the posse of Indian
police who were chnsing him to
him, nccording to word brought
to Phoenix by Ed A. Wen ge, United
States deputy marshal.
Franklin, the son of Mr.
and Mrs.. C. H. Brady, who live on a
farm In the vicinity of Bluewater, near
Gallup, New Mexico, wns shot and
killed by the accidental dls-fh- ai
:e of a shotgun In the hands of
his little brother recently.
It's a touching farewell when a man
gives you the tips of his fingers in-
stead of a vigorous handshake.
Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio.
FEW EYES, REALLY NORMAL
Just as One Is Right or Left-Hande-
So It' Is With the Organs
of Vision.
Very few people realize thnt they
are as much right-eye- d or left-eye- d
as they are right or
Sit down in a chair and fix your at-
tention on some subject on the other
side of the room. Quickly hold your
finger In front of the object,
and Instantly shut your eyes. Then
without moving your head or your
finger, open your eyes one at a time.
If, when you open your right eye, you
find your finger directly in front of
the object, you are right-eyed- . In
that case you will find your finger
very much to the right of the object
when you open your left eye.
If you are right-hande- d you will
most probably find that you are right-eye-
This is due to the fact that of the
two halves of your brain one is slight-
ly more developed than the other. And
the organs nnd limbs on thnt side of
your body, which is controlled by the
more developed half are able to carry
out your wishes more easily nnd
quickly than those of the other side.
One Last Request.
Sam was all dressed up, but down-
cast. A Red Cross worker at a base
hospital over there, returning from a
lecture delivered by Miss Margaret
Wilson saw his lugubrious expres-
sion and asked him how come.
"I'se all put out. Miz Harris. I'se
got mahselt all dolled up' to ask Miss
Margaret a important question and
while I'se gettln' ready she's done
gone."
"What was the question you wanted
to ask her, gam?"
"I was coin' to ask her: 'Miss Mar-
garet, yo' gets where yo' papa is at;
won't yo' please ask him kin I go
home.'" American Legion Weekly.
Not Altogether Useless.
"Young man, you couldn't even buy
my daughter's clothes."
"I could help." Life.
Alumni of the school of experience
have been known to take postgraduate
courses.
damage to tne business and tunning
Interests in the Arkansas valley was
' such as to preclude the possibility of
collecting any insurance.
Simultaneously with the issuance of
Governor Shoup's proclamation, the
directors of ' the Denver Civic and
Commercial Association ninde public a
statement in regard to the Pueblo flood
. catastrophe, calling for "further and
substantial responses by the citizens
..of Denver and Colorado."-
Many Hurt As Bus Tips Over.
New York. Fifty-tw- o persons were
Injured two of them perhaps fatally
when a sightseeing bus skidded and
overturned near Coney Island. Twenty-se-
ven women, numbered among the
passengers, suffered shock and hys-
teria. The accident occurred when
the bus chauffeur, John Callahan,
made a sharp turn to avoid collision,
with a touring car. ,
Crop Reduction Forecast.
Washington. Forecasts of the coun-
try's principal farm crops, made by
the Department of Agriculture from
their July 1 condition, indicate there
will be no record-breakin- g production
In any crop, with the possible excep- -
tion of corn. Conditions during June
caused a reduction In the production
forecasts of every crop us, compared
with last month's estimates.
Death Wins Race With Salmon Packer
Seattle, Wash. Capt. L. A. Peder-son- ,
wealthy Alaska salmon packer,
won-- a race with death recently from
Unimak pass, Alaska, to Seattle, but
death conquered finally when he died
In a hospital after an operation for
which he had hastened hewj. Captuin
Pederson was taken 111 In Unimak
pass, lie chartered n whaling vessel
and sent a wireless message to the
Seattle-boun- d steamer Victoria' to pick
him up in midocean. In Seattle he
was rushed to the hospital for the op-
eration.
Convict, Kidnaper Is Killed by Posse.
Hood Uiver, Ore. Luther Fagan,
who shot T. J. Miller here and kid-
naped Miller's wife, daughter nnd a
boy named Anderson, was
shot and killed by a posseman, after
lie had been surrounded In a thicket.
His prisoners were not Injured. Fa-
gan recently was given a pardon from
the state penitentiary, where he was
aerving a sentence for attacking Miss
Louise Watkins, Miller's stepdaughter.
Finds Cause For Hot Summer.
Vallejo, Culif The extraordinarly
warm weather of the summer Is
caused by an unusual downpour of
meteors on the sun, increasing Its
radiation, and effective surface temp-
erature, in the belief of Prof. T. J. J.
See, government astronomer at the
Mare Island navy yard. Professor See
voiced this belief iri a statement is-
sued here. He said It was based on
extensive research work of recent
years.
Jl Gift fromNature's Storehouse
The delicious, crisp granules
of the wheat and barley food
Gmpe-BJut- s
contain all the natural up --building
values of the grains, including '
mineral salts so essential to health
A food eoually well suited to the
reQuirernents of young and old, '
"There's a Reason 'or Grape Wats
Sold hy grocers everywhere
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Mrs. Herbert Mitchell arrived
m Roy Saturday from,. Panhan A Home Bank For Home Peopledie Texas and will visit relatives
for aew weeks until her husWfn"lp "i i i pm OTpqF
ti band arrives and then they will
make their future 'home in Roy.
By the way; Mr.j and Mrs. Mit
chell are the proud parents of a
fine little girl that came to their17 ,71 TíTTl
home bauot; a month ágo.
BRAND
Rachael Wrrightmade a busi-n- es
trip to Springer the latter
part "of last week, returning the
first of this week. ,
Mrs. Grant Haggerty and
children of Hutchison, Kansas,
arrived last Friday for an ex-
tended visit' with the Wright
and Spear homes. Mrs . Hag-
gerty came for the benefit of
her health.
J. M. Johnson and family
were the Sunday guests at the
J. M. Beard home.
Ollie Kershner, Sherwood
Brown, Floyd Beard, J. G. Green
and family were the Sunday
guests at the Fred Davis home.
Joe Woodward's were the
Sunday guests at the E. S.
,
A bank account drives away worry and brings
comfort. It is the beacon light pointing out the
pathway to peaceful old age. One dollar will',
start an account at our bank.
Jim Brown came down from
Springer Sunday and helped the
Springer team go ,down to de-
feat before the Roy boys. JimtV.v yJ A J ' is a good scout and we were allglad to see him and his estima
ble wife. Jim had us enroll his
name on the S-- list while here
and will get all the Roy newsV
from now on.
BANK OF ROYCameron home.Roy Freeman, wife, L,
Burton and family were
H.
the
County Llerk Anderson was
in Roy on business from the
County Seat Wednesday. He
reports that he has received
most of his recording books and
Capital and
Surplus
$36,000.00is now ready to record deeds,
chattel mortgages and legal doc
Sunday guests at the Clem Dav-
is home.
Chas. Wright and family were
the Sunday guests at the N.
Spears home.
We hear R. T. McGlamery is
on a deal for the Frank Lu-kas- ek
farm.
All our vulcanizing and bat
uments. The books for record-
ing Real Estate Mortgages has
not yet arrived but they are
looking for it each day.
tery work guaranteed. J. E
Busey Co. -
A. J. Hern and family are en-joying a two weeks vacation in
the mountains north of Ute
Park, camping and fishing and
having a good rest. Andy is
taking his annual vacation and
he is surely apprecaiting it very
much. '
The Carpenters have compleFloyd Ames arrived in Roy
last Friday and is ready for the
Mr. Don Luchard a prosper-
ous business man of Des Moines
Iowa was a business visitor in
ted the work on the Kress build
ing for a temporary courthousewheat harvest. Floyd has been
attending1 Normal at Alva. Ok Roy the first of the week.
While here he visited with the
Over 100 pairs of Shoes assorted sizes, good quality and
are Guaranteed, at a very tremendous reduction prices.
We are selling them below actual cost. Come and see
for yourself. y" ;
Groceries!
We handle the best, and are
always at your service.
Let us figure with you on your
HARVEST BILL
lahoma the past year and is due
and have divided it ' into seven
rooms, which will be used by the
various County "officers, untilBaum families. Mr. Luchard isfor a good sun burning and tan
fionrinff on entering business in permanant quarters can bening. He reports harvest prac-tically over in Oklahoma. Roy and will probably move to
MikeJoseph and wife of Trini-
dad Colorado were in Roy seve-
ral days this week looking over
the town with a view of locating
here. While in Roy they were
the guests of Mr. Raymond P.
Roy within a tew weeks to .make
his future home. R. Lopez, Deputy CountyR. P. Shaya has moved into
his new home in the north part Clerk spent Tuesday evening
with his family in Roy. Shaya.The repair shop in the garageof town ; the house is not finish-
ed yet, but Mr. Shaya felt that
he could live in part of the
house for a while and let anoth-
er family have the residence he
Editor Schultz is able again W. Fred Ogden arrived in
Roy Sunday and will 'spend ato be at his desk in the S-- A. of
of the F. S. Brown Motor Com-
pany has been opened ,up with
Lawrence Butler in charge Mr.
Butler worked in Roy for seve-
ral- years but has been away for
some time. Those needing re
fice after, a week's illness with
the grip.
few weeks visiting relatives
and friends in and around Roy.
We have unlimited sets of Aluminum guaranteed for 20
yi-ar-
s given away to our customers with Cash Purchase
of only $10.00 and $1.98 cash and its yours. There are
six sets in the deaJLand
'
they are yours by trading with
US. V
Fred is looking fat and sassy
E. J. II. Roy and family lqft and seems to be getting thepair work done can get the ben
Monday morning for Mora very best out of life. Fred is
occupied near the Feed Yard.
P. C. Haines and .wife spent
last week at Las Vegas where
they went for a rest and pleas-
ure trip; while in Vegas Mrs.
Haines had some dental work
attended to while Paul watched
the broncos. Mr. and, Mrs.
Haines have again opened . up
the Elite Cafe and are better
prepared than ever to attend to
your hunger wants.
now working at Brighton Colo.
efit of his many years exper-
ience in all lines of Automobile,
Tractor and gas egine work.R. P. Shaya Co. Davenport and Waggoner
where Mr. Roy will be busy the
next two weeks copying the tax
rolls for Harding County and
his family will enjoy a couple
weeks 'vacation camping and
fishing at and near Mora.
Lawrence as an experienced
workman and if he does your took their new Oil Pull tractor
home last week and are nowc work you know it is being done
ready, for harvest.by an experienced workman.Those who had losses in the
'recent hail storms are receiving
r insurance money if they
v :re lucky enough to have it in
í ured. ' Thousands and Thous- -
R. B. Johnson of near G1 li-
stone, was in Roy this we. '
ing some trading, and pili-
ng for the big harvest that o
ens up in his part of the coun-
try this week.
NOTICE ODD FELLOWS
Next Wednesday evening
13th Homestead Lodge No.
46, will put on the Third Degree
au.ls of. dollars have, been and
will be paid out on the Mesa
within the next few days.
and we want to see a ; good at
tendance. Come - out Brothers
and lets put the Degreei on as it
should be.-- , ; We shall: expectC. Ernest Anderson, Clerk of
If you want to see something
that has a lot of pep in it, dont
fail to attend the Picture Show
Saturday night, and see. Harry
Cary in his new picture, "Over-
land Red."
every member of the i DegreeHarding County, made a busi team to be present.
Benj. F. Wright, N. G,ness trip to Tucumcari, Wednesday. ' Thos. Strong, Sec.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store
A complete line of;
QUALITY and PRICE
. . . .We pride ourselves on the QUALITY of our GROCERIES
the variety purity and freshness-a- nd upon our ability to render
you SERVICE. That's a combination that will win and, best of
"'
al- l- ' 4
OUR PRICES SATISFY
0 0 00 '
We carry a full and complete line of Staple and Fancy Groceries,
and we make it a rule to keep our stock FRESH. If you are
particular about what you put on your table, then we
want your trade. We take a delight in pleasing peo--'
pie who are particular. Remember there's a
standing invitation to you to visit this store
when you want TIIE BEST at prices ,
( that will fit your purse and
' please you.
S. E.PAXTON
Grocery Company
"A Square Deal Every Day"
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies. ,
5
1
UP TO-DAT- E
SODA FOUNTAIN
TAll the Popular Drinks and.'Ic is. Hot Drinks in'season.
1M StaHClGWS All the lal est Magazines and daily papers.
t
ESTABLISHED 1908
Dr.M.D.Gibbs
(Proprietor.)
MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe Our Boy is a Hard Snoozerfv Western IScmpapcr Unloav v - . , ,. , .....
'
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